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Contributions
Hiked by BPW
A change in determining
contributions of the Board of
Public Works to the general
fund and an increase in
expenditures for the police
department highlight the pro-
posed budget for the City of
Holland for the coming fiscal
year.
City Manager William L. Bopf
said Council and the BPW have
agreed on a new formula for
providing contributions to the




“Modern Trends in Dutch
Art” will be the topic of a lec-
ture by Prof. Eli Prins of Eng-
land Monday at 8 p.ra., in the
art gallery of the DeWitt Stu-
dent and Cultural Center at
Hope College.
The public, free lecture is
Professor Eli Prins
sponsored by the Netherlands
Information Service in coopera-
tion with the Hope College art
department.
Prins was born in The Neth-
erlands and before the war lec-
tured on art in that country.
In 1940, he escaped to England
where he lectured on Holland
and the Dutch Empire foe. The
Netherlands Government. In
addition, he lectured for the
British War Office, the Minis-
try of Information, the Central
Advisory Council for Education
in H. M. Forces, and for the
Extra Mural Department of
Bristol University.
Prins resumed lecturing on
art after the war at the Uni-
versity of Bristol. Supplement-
ing his work at the University,
he lectures throughout England
and Scotland under the auspices
of Arts Council of Great Bri-
tain and the Scottish Arts Coun-
cil. Lecture tours have taken
him to Germany, Malta, North
Africa, The Netherlands, Bel-
gium and the United States.
Prins is the author of several
Dutch children’s operettas which
were performed in Holland be-
fore and after the war and
while in England during the
war he assisted in the transla-
tion and publishing of Dutch un-
derground poetry. He also wrote
articles for Dutch papers and
Radio Nederland has broadcast




Ottawa county deputies said
today they cleared up an arm-
ed robbery report of William
Edward Dekker, 58, of 85 East
22nd St., with the arrest of two
youths and charges against
Dekker.
Dekker told deputies he was
assaulted at knife point by the
youths after picking them up as
hitchhikers along US-31 north
of Holland. The alleged armed
robbery was said to have oc-
curred Sunday in an abandoned
barn in Polkton township.
Deputies said a juvenile ap-
prehended was referred to Ot-
tawa County juvenile court.
Michael Gardner, 17, of 383%
Central Ave., pleaded guilty in
Holland District Court today to
an assault charge and Dekker
pleaded guilty in District Court
to making a ficticious report to
police.
Gardner and Dekker are to
return May 31 for sentencing.
Adult Driver Training
Cut During Summer
Adult driver education class-
es for persons over 18 years of
age will not be available during
June, July and August, accord-
ing to John Dyksterhouse who
supervises adult education inHolland. .
Adults desiring driving in-
struction should call the Adult
Education office of Holland
Public Schools at once.
Information also is available
on adult programs and special
programs are available for the
Spanish speaking people.
additional $196,000 for fiscal
1972-73.
Most of the additional funds
from the BPW would be allocat-
ed to the Capital improvement
fund designed for use in pur-
chase of property for munici-
pal improvements or construc-
tion of municipal buildings.
The higher police budget in-
cludes funds to pay for the
new police building, to equip
a shooting range and to equip
the new building.
The proposed general fund
budget calls for $3,209,253 in
expenditures of which $1,728,-
298.22 is to be raised through
property taxes. A public hear-
ing on the budget was held.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Council Chambers of City Hall.
The budget was approved.
Bopf said the city charter
provides for up to 50 per cent
of the profits or excess in net
revenues of the electric genera-
ting utility to be contributed to
the city’s general fund.
Council and the BPW agreed
to try for four years a revision
which provides that 5% per cent
of the retail sales of the
generating plant be contributed
to the city. Bopf said the agree-
ment could be modified or ter-
minated by mutual agreement
during the four years.
The regular 50 per cent of
profits will be contributed to
the city after the current fiscal
year which ends June 30. The
5% per cent of sales will be
contributed to the city in a
lump sum after the start of the
new fiscal year July 1.
Beginning in fiscal 1973-74
the 5% per cent contribution is
to be paid on a monthly in-
stallment basis.
Turning to the police budget,
Bopf said $53,000 of the $117,000
increase for public safety will
pay for bonds used to finance
construction of the police
building, $28,000 will equip the
building with furniture and
$14,000 will equip a shooting
range under the plaza separa-
ting the police and court build-
ings.
Other expenditures include a
quantity of service revolvers,
lights and sirens for police
cruisers and an additional
$6,000 for police overtime.
Bopf said the total proposed
budget does not allow for addi-
tional full time municipal
employes other than replace-
ments. Referring to those in-
dividuals hired under the
Emergency Employment Act,
Bopf said their salaries are
being paid through federal funds
with the city providing “in
kind” services such as desks,
office space and use of cars,
amounting to ten per cent of
the federal funds.
Thirty persons hired under the
program are employed in
various departments of the city
with the exception of the Board
of Public Works and the hos-
pital.
Bopf said some of the EEA
hired employes have since filled
regular positions or vacancies
created by normal attrition.
Retention of others beyond the
life of the program will have
to be justified in recommenda-
tions to council, he added.
Funds for library uses through
property taxes increased by
$20,000 this year because of a
reduction in the penal fines
received from local courts and
a decline in the per capita
amount of fines distributed.
Salaries of municipal em-
ployes, other than those
negotiated by the BPW, were
raided five per cent, Bopf said.
There were 14 exceptions
where jobs were evaluated and
upgraded, allowing for the em-
ployes to be raised another
step in the salary range.
A new position of Deputy
Fire Chief was created but the
functions includes those of the
present fire inspector. No new
personnel was hired.
The general pay hike amount-
ed to $82,000.
The city offered reimburse-
ments for educational advance-
ment of employes and will pay
one half of the tuition costs,
not exceeding $400 annually, for
employes completing college
course work related to their
city functions. Bopf estimated
Idthe program could cost $1,000
annually.
Salary ranges for full time
municipal employes, excluding*
those salaries negotiated
through contracts, range from
a low of $2,246 to a high of
$18,740 for classified employes
and from $15,300 to a high of
$26,408 for non classified
employes.
Explaining increases , in pro-
perty valuation, Bopf said about
half of the nearly $14 million
increase in valuations in the
city was due to new construc-
tion. The remainder was spread
over existing property. Bopf
half the propertysaid about 1
owners experienced an increase
in valuation and said those
whose valuations went up about
ten per cent probably would
experience a tax increase if
the rates for school and munici-
pal taxes are dropped 1.1 and





ZEELAND — Council Monday
named Louis Vis, assistant fire
chief, to succeed John Van
Eden as fire chief. Van Eden is-
retiring after 31 years with the
department. He served 23 years
as chief.
Vis was named chief effective
May 1.
Council adopted a budget for
the fiscal year 1972-73 following
a public hearing. No objections
or questions were raised. The
budget calls for a tax levy of
12 mills on a state equalized
valuation of $25,835,264. The rate
is one mill higher than the pre-
vious year.
The budget calls for remodel-
ing of a portion of the city hall
auditorium for offices for mayor
and city assessor; possible
addition of a police clerk to
issue drivers licenses and help
in police office work; construc-
tion of flashing lights and gates
at the Elm St. railroad crossing
and extension of Centennial St.
north of Riley.
Council adopted a rate in-
crease for sewage services,
doubling the minimum rate
from the previous $4 a quarter
to $8 and hiking the rate from
24 cents per 100 cubic feet of
water consumption to 54 cents
per 100 cubic feet of water.
First billings under the
rates will be in July.
Council set May 17 for a meet-
ing with property owners in
the northwest section of the city
concerning special assessments
on a sewage main project. En-
gineers estimated the cost to
each property owner would be
$16.50 per foot with a flat rate
of $325 to bring the sewer line




Trying to Avoid Auto
Garland Gene Reed, 23, of
250 Maerose, suffered multiple
abrasions when the motorcycle
he was driving skidded while
attempting to avoid a car turn-
ing into his path Saturday at
10:56 a.m. at Lakewood Blvd.
and River Ave. He was treated
in Holland Hospital and releas-
cd*
Ottawa County deputies said
the car, driven by Arlene Van
Dyke, 40, of 14511 Edmeer Dr.,
was southbound along River at-
tempting a left turn into a
parking lot. Reed, heading
north, attempted to avoid the
car by veering to the right and




DRIVER KILLED — William Ray Sterken,
19, a Zeeland high school senior, was fatal-
ly injured when the truck he was driving
went out of control along 104th Ave. at
Felch St. following an impact with another
truck and rolled over, pinning him beneath.
He was pronounced dead on arrival at
Holland Hospital after the accident Tues-
day at 3:58 p.m. Sterken, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Sterken of 10224 Holiday
Dr, was the 13th traffic fatality in Ottawa
County this year compared with six last




GRAND RAPIDS - Rob-
ert G. Vander Hooning, 45-year-
old Holland broker, was given
a six months jail sentence and
two and a half years probation
term by Federal Judge Noel P.
Fox Tuesday afternoon on mail
fraud charges.
The jail sentence and proba-
tion period were imposed by
Judge Fox after he suspended
a three-year prison term.
Vander Hooning pleaded no
contest on March 3.
Vander Hooning allegedly
used the mails to promote fees
and guarantees on the premise
he could obtain loans for vari-
companies in the million-ous
dollar figures and was unable
to produce.
Pedestrian Injured
Ted Philip Barnes. 18, of
route 1, West Olive, suffered
minor injuries when struck by
a car while dashing into
Eighth St. 300 feet east of Col-
lege Ave. Saturday at 8:45 p.m.
He was treated in Holland Hos-
pital and released. The driver
of the car, heading east along
Eighth St., was identified as




ZEELAND - William Ray
Sterkei^, 19, of 10224 Holiday
Dr., was fatally injured Tues-
day at 3:58 p.m. when the pick-
up truck he was driving and a
ready mix cement truck collid-
ed at 104th Ave. and Felch St.
Sterken, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sterken and a senior
at Zeeland High School, was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Holland Hispital of neck and
head injuries. He is the 13th
traffic fatality in Ottawa Coun-
ty this year compared with six
reported a year ago.
Ottawa County deputies said
Sterken was traveling south
along 104th Ave. and was struck
in the left side near the rear
by the cement truck westbound
along Felch St. and driven by
Larry Drenten, 23, of 103211
Gordon St. Drenten was not re-
ported injured. The truck was
owned by Wm. Huizenga & Sons
of Zeeland and carried a load
of cement.
Deputies said the impact
sent the Sterken truck out of
control and the vehicle traveled
116 feet southbound along the
west side of 104th Ave., crossed
theback over 104th and left
east side of the road.
The Sterken truck then went
90 feet over the lawn of the
Community Reformed Church
at the corner, struck a cement
parking block in the parking
lot, continued across the lot and
onto the east side of 104th south-
bound and rolled 119 feet be-
fore coming to rest on its
wheels.
Deputies said Sterken appar-
ently was thrown from the
truck while it rolled and the
truck came to rest on top of
him.
Sterken was a member of the
Haven Christian Reformed
Church, Zeeland and of the
Young Peoples Society of the
church.
Survivors include the parents;
three brothers, David Martin,
FASCINATING PROJECT - Two of the
more than 40 mothers of West Ottawa Dis-
trict students and the 12 teachers' aides
who participated in Tuesday's all-day work-
shop at Beechwood School gym are shown
at work. The group made plastic-laminated
teaching aids, copies of hand-made mater-
ials displayed by Mrs. Marion Styles of Eau
Claire, which will be used by all the ele-





West Ottawa Public Schools
sponsored a two-day workshop
this week on the making of
teaching aids for its elementary
program.
Mrs. Marion Stiles, a re-
source teacher from Eau
Claire, conducted the Monday
and Tuesday workshops, with
the assistance of three of West
Ottawa’s staff members: Mrs.
June Reimink, director of
elementary instruction, and the
Misses Susan Mooy, teacher of
perceptual development at
Glerum Elementary and Joy
Muehlenbeck, reading con-
sultant.
At the Beechwood School gym
teachers worked until after 9
p.m. on Monday copying ideas
from the many displays of
band-made materials which
Mrs. Stiles, her husband
Duane and their daughter
Sherry had spent the afternoon
setting up. The Stiles family
have spent over a year collec-
tion ideas and making, the
classroom aid^ “My hardest
job,” explained Mrs. Stiles,
“was deciding which displays
to bring and which to leave at
home. I think the next step is
getting a bus.”
Miss Mooy, Mrs. Reimink
and Miss Muehlenbeck visited
Mrs. Stiles at her resource
center in Eau Claire Elemen-
tary School. Plans were quickly
made to bring Mrs. Stiles and
her family workers to West
Ottawa.
On Tuesday nearly 50 West
Ottawa mothers and about a
William Sterken
Jack Allen and Jeffrey Scott,
and a sister, Peggy Ann, all at
home, and his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sterken of
Holland.
A clean cut decision of the
United States either to declare
war officially in Vietnam or
completely withdraw was advo-
cated by Tran Van Dinh, for-
mer South Vietnamese ambas-
sador to the United States, in
an address before 200 students,
faculty members and towns-
people Wednesday night in
Graves Hall on Hope College
campus.
Speaking of American com-
mitment in Vietnam, how it
was arrived at and future deci-
sions to be made, the former
ambassador said his fundamen-
tal opposition to the war is a
moral matter. This has result-
ed in deep personal involve-
ment since two members of his
family have been killed in the
B-52 bombings.
He said the context of the
war must be seen in terms of
the revolution of the Vietnamese
people, and that any interven-
tion, be it Japanese, French,
American or totalitarian Com-
munism is unacceptable to the
Vietnamese people. He talked
of Vietnam as a total country,
emphasizing that the division
between north and south is
primarily a military distinc-
tion adopted at the Geneva
Conference in 1954.
He voiced suspicions of the
kind of information American
people are receiving through
the press and official govern-
ment agencies about the nature
and extent of the war in Viet-
nam.
Asked by a student on a
threatened blood bath if North
Vietnamese forces overrun the
south, he answered, “How do
you know there will be a blood
bath? I prefer having to live
with an unseen blood bath than
the current blood bath that is
being poured on the Vietnamese
people by B-52 bombings.”
The Vietnamese diplomat
served two years as acting am-
bassador under the Diem re-
gime and he was relieved of his
post in Washington when Thieu
was installed. His father was the
former president of the Uni-








Fred Johnson. 29, of 1380 West
Lakewood Blvd., was critically
injured and his wife, Kay
Lynn, 31, injured when the car
she was driving went out of
control at Lakewood and Home
The Kandu buses which trans-
port 50 handicapped persons to
sheltered workshops ir Holland
and Grand Haven are wearing
out.
And a group of parents of
physically and mentally handi-
capped persons, are doing
something about it. They are
known as “Helping Hands for
Kandu” and are placing cani-
sters in various places in an
effort to raise funds to replace
badly worn buses which were
purchased as used equipment
two years ago and now are be-
yond repair.
The Kandu Industries employ
50 handicapped persons between
the ages of 16 to 60, with 27
coming from the Holland area.
Workshops are located at 12
North First St. in Grand Haven
and at 311 Lincoln Ave. in Hol-
land.
Parents pay fees for trans-
portation which pays the drivers
and finances insurance and
maintenance, but cannot pro-
vide new equipment. A. J.
Molewyk is president of Help-
ing Hands for Kandu.
Canisters have been placed in
East Town Bank, Allendale
Bank, Peoples State Bank, First
National Bank, Jay’s Restau-
rant, Land of Food, Stop and
Shop in Zeeland, Mr. Steak,
Banker's Book Store, Lokker-Ave., Holland township, Tues-
day at 10:09 p.m., skidded out 1 Hutgers, Du Mez and Shoppers
of control and struck a tree. ! Fair
Johnson was listed in “criti- - -
cal” condition Wednesday in 1 Passengers Injured In
dozen aides in the elementary discuss it.
program took over the gym to
make samples of all materials
on display. These colorful,
laminated teaching aids will be
boxed into kits and circulated
among the eight buildings for
further duplication and possible
adaptions.
Parents wanted to know when
they could work again; if Fun
Night profits could be used to
purchase a laminating machine;
if they should keep saving the
coffee cans and cereal boxes
and why such a good project
hasn’t been started before now. |
When teachers learned that
Mrs. Stiles couldn’t stay
another night, they began think-
ing about next year’s inservice
days.
Mrs. Stiles plans to conduct
a similar workshop in Eau
Claire. Representatives of the
two school systems are also
considering a joint workshop
and will meet this month to
Muskegon’s Hackley Hospital
with a fractured neck, broken
back, broken ribs and a concus-
sion. His wife was in “good”
condition in Holland Hospital
with rib fractures and a broken
shoulder. Johnson was trans-
ferred from Holland Hospital.
Ottawa county deputies said
the car was eastbound on Lake-
wood when Mrs. Johnson ap-
plied the brakes and the brakes
apparently locked. The car
skidded 58 feet on the roadway
an traveled another 66 feet be-
fore striking a tree.
Hope Art Chairman Will
Inventory WPA Art
Prof. Robert Vickers, chair-
man of the art department at
Hope College, is serving as an




JENISON— Two persons were
injured in a two-car collision
Friday at 3:02 p.m. at 12th St:
and Vos Ave. in Georgetown
township. Treated in Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
were Mary Jo Meidema, 16, of
Grandville, and Michelle Hart,
17, of Jenison, passengers in the
car driven by Mary Jo’s broth-
er, David Meidema, 17.
Ottawa county deputies said
the Meidema car was north-
bound along 12th St. while the
other car, driven by Levi Ny-
kamp, 45, of 3465 56th Ave.,
Holland, was westbound on Vos.
The Meidema car rolled over
three times following the im-
pact with the Nykamp car.
art consultant for the teneraW Hamilton Woman Injured
Services Administration of the
federal government.
During the 1930 s and
)/U
Yc
1940’s the Federal Government
through the W.P.A. (Works
Projects Administration) com-
missioned numerous works of
art for government - owned
buildings throughout the United
States. Currently an examina-
tion and condition report of
these art works is being con-
ducted for the General Services
Administration by consultants
such as Prof. Vickers.
ZEELAND — Jane onker
19, of 3814 140th Ave , Hamilton,’
early 1 suffered cuts and bruises when
the car she was driving north
along 64th Ave. went out of
control one half mile south of
Adams St. in Zeeland township
Wednesday at 8:20 a.m., slid
off the left side of the road,
traveled across a field, jump^
ed a creek and came to rest
about 240 feet from the edge of
the roadway. She was to seek
her own treatment Ottawa coun-
ty deputies said.
ZEELAND — Some attractions
for Zeeland’s celebration of its
125th anniversay July 16-22 were
reviewed at a monthly meeting
of the anniversary committee
Thursday night in City Hall.
Final details are being made,
and it is expected the program
will be ready for the printers
early in May.
It was announced thab.34 firms
have signed up for the industrial
displays in the high school gym-
nasium running from July 12 to
Aug. 2, headed by a committee
of Howard Johnson, chairman,
Sid Schaap, Dick Owens, Don
Disselkoen and Stan Schroten-
boer.
Arrangements are being com-
pleted for the appearance of,
the Living End and the Young
World Singers at the religious
service Sunday, July 16, at the
Zeeland atheltic field. In case
of rain, the event will be held
in a local church.
Zeeland ctiy’s float is being
completed and will appear in
the Blossomtime parade, Tulip
Time in Holland, the Memorial
Day parade in Zeeland and the
Seaway Festival in Muskegon, as
well as at Zeeland anniversary
events.
Host homes are still being
sought for housing members of
the Excelsior Band of Grijps-
kerk, the Netherlands, who will
be spending five days in Zeeland
during the celebration. Persons
offering hospitality may call
Mrs. William Karsten, the hous-
ing chairman.
Attending Thursday’s meet-
ing were Don Vos, chairman, A1
Gustafson, Jim Lampen, Bill
Gruppen, Vern De Vries, Martin
Hieftje, Frank Hoogland and
A1 Schreur of thfe steering com-
mittee. Others attending were
Mrs. James De Free, historical
day chairman; Howard Rybar-
czyk, working with the home-
coming group; Mel Baron and
his assistants, Duane Aardema
and Bob Mulder, working on
special projects, and Bob Strab-




James De Pree, 26, former
photographer with The Holland
Evening Sentinel, is the winner
of a National Headliner Award
for his sports - feature photo-
graph in Chicago Today last
fall on “Death Was the Extra
Man on the Field,” showing
four stunned Chicago Bear
players standing over Detroit
Lion Receivei Chuck Hughes at
Tiger Stadium in Detroit mo-
ments after he suffered a fatal
heart attack.
De Pree, son of Mrs. Mar-
garet De Pree, 74 West 12th St.,
was one of three Chicago Today
winners of the 1972 National
Headliner Awards, sponsored by
the Press Club of Atlantic City
and the City of Atlantic City,
co - sponsors of the contest for
38 years.
The local man joined Chicago
Today last fall after three years
with the Jackson Citizen-Pat-
riot. In 1970, he was co-winner
of the Detroit Press Club’s Dis-
tinguished Reporting Award. He
is a graduate of Holland High




Holland Motor Express, Inc.
was recently presented the first
place award for safety from the
Michigan Safety Conference for
general commodities carriers
with inter - city operations from
2% to 5 million miles within
Michigan. The award was pre-
sented by the Michigan Truck-
ing Association in Lansing at
the annual Michigan Safety Con-
ference.
This is the second consecu-
tive year that Holland Motor
has won the award which is
presented annually for the low-
est frequency of accidents for
the total number of miles dri-
ven that year. Holland Motor's
frequency was only eight acci-
dents for 2% million miles.
Representing Holland Motor
at the three day meeting and
accepting the safety award was
Mike Gorno and Darryl Lokers.
Crash at Intersection
A car driven by Gary Tunis
Kruithof, 65, of 525 State St.,
heading north along Maple, and
one operated by Jeanene Grace
VandenBerg, 32, of 751 Mary-
lane, westbound along 16th St.,
collided at the intersection Fri-
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POSTER WINNERS— Winners were named
Thursday in the Bicycle Safety Program
Contest being co-sponsored by the Holland
Jaycees and the Holland Police Depart-
ment. A first, second and third place prize
was given to winning posters from the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades in the greater
on display in
windows. Sixth
Wedding vows of Miss Rose-
mary Ter Haar and Leroy
Benz were solemnized Saturday
afternoon in Drenthe Christian
Reformed Church. Mrs. Martha
Mrs. Leroy Benz
Benz, the groom's brother, as
best man, Curtis Benz, also a
brother of the groom and Duane I
Ter Haar Jr., nephew of the
bride, as groomsmen. The !
guests were seated by Wayne j
De Weerd was organist and Ter Haar, brother of the bride,
Wayne Boeve, soloist, for the and Dareld Benz,occasion. The bridal attendants wore
The Rev. S. Camminga offi- floor - length gowns of orchid
ciated for the daughter of Mr. | sheer over taffeta with high-





grade winners are (standing left, front to
rear) Pat Porter, Debbie Zwiers and Brenda
Timmer, fifth grade winners, (middle)
Mary Hofmeyer, Ann Carey and Lynn Swets
and fourth grade winners (right) are David
Bopf, Mark Swets and Tim Duquette. On
May 6, bicycle safety clinics will be held in
nine locations in the Holland-West Ottawaarea. (Sentinel photo)
and Mrs. Bernard Ter Haar,
6774 Adams St., route 3, Zee-
land, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Benz of Prior Lake,
Minn.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, chose a white
floor • length gown having a
high - rise waist and juliet puff-
ed sleeves with Venice lace ac-
centing the bodice and chapel-
rise waists and white lace ac-
centing the stand - up collars
and cuffs of the bishop sleeves.
They had headpieces of match-
ing clusters of flowers and
streamers and carried colonial
bouquets of mixed flowers.
Jack’s Garden Room was the
setting for the reception which
was presided over by Mr. and
Mrs. James Wieda as master
length train. Similar lace trim- and mistress of ceremonies,
med her camelot headpiece and Carla Stegenga and Kayleen
The first phase of the Hoi-
| land Jaycees and the Holland
j Police Department sponsored
Bicycle Safety Program was,
i completed Thursday with the,
; awarding of prizes to the win-i
i ners of the Bicycle Safety Poster
Contest.
A first, second and third prize
was given to winning posters
from the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades in the greater Holland
area. The poster judges were
David Vander Kooi. Holland
Jaycee external vice president;
elbow - length veil. She carried




For the attendants the couple
..... Safety Officer John Dillbeck,
Benz were at the punch bowl Holland Police Department and
while Mark Ter Haar registered LeRoy Du Shane, graduate of
the guests and Mr. and Mrs. | Kendal School of Design now
Ron Looman and Mr. and Mrs. attending Hope College.
Bob Eakley arranged the gifts, i Contest prizes were compi-
Following a wedding trip to ments of Reliable Cycle, Shop-
chose Miss Della Riemersma as Jamaica, the couple will reside pers Fair and Thrifty Acres.
maid of honor. Miss Bonnie in Savage. Minn
Piers as bridesmaid, Denelle Both the bride and groom are
Nelson, niece of the groom, as employed by North Central
junior bridesmaid: Charles Airline in Minneapolis, Minn.
Positive Interest
Shown at Seminar
On May 6 between 9 a.m. and
12 noon the Holland Jaycees
and the Holland Police Depart-,
ment are sponsoring a Bicycle'
Safety Program at nine locations
throughout the Holland and West ,
Ottawa area. The locations are1
West Ottawa High School, Ot- _
tawa County Fair Grounds, Hoi-, . .. . .
land Heights School. Harring-i MlSSIDQ ItGITIS
ton School. Lakeview Elemen- r , . .
tary, Maplewood Public School. fOU 11(1 111 AlltO
'Holland High School, Holland'
RE-ENLISTS - David Van
Lente, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Tretheway, 722 Mary
Ave., has re-enlisted in the
U.S. Navy, recently. Van
Lente is stationed at the
Naval Hospital in Phila-
delphia, Pa., as an x-ray.
technician. He is a 1965
graduate of West Ottawa
High School, and is married
to the former Helen Gordon.
She is residing in Holland




Hope College split a baseball
doubleheader with MIAA ioe
Alma College here Saturday.
The Flying Dutchmen won the
opener, 7-5 but dropped the
nightcap, 7-6.
Hope is now 3-3 in the league
and 7-11 overall while the Scots
are 2-2 in the MIAA.
A key two-run single by Jim
Lamer and three-run double
by brother Bob paced Hope
ito the victory in the opener.
Senior Terry Stehle of Fenn-
ville pitched scoreless ball in
the last three innings after the
Scots had taken a 5-2 lead.
Stehle also had two hits f o r
Hope.
A pinch-hit grand slam homer
by Steven Schleicher paced
Alma to the win in the night-
cap.
Gary Constant and J. Lamer
belted out home runs for
Hope, who were in the game
until the final out when Con-
stant was thrown out at the
plate trying to score from






Wesley J. Nykamp, 31, chief
assistant to the Kent County
prosecutor, today announced his
candidacy f o r Republican
nomination for Ottawa county
prosecutor in the Aug. 8 pri-
mary election.
Nykamp, who lives with his
wife, Lucy, at 17382 Wooddrift
Dr. near Port Sheldon, has been
with the prosecutor’s office five
years and was the chief appeals
attorney and chief trial attor-
ney before his promotion to
prosecutor James K. Miller’s
chief deputy.
He joined the staff in Febru-
ary, 1967. where he worked on
a part time basis until his June
graduation from Wayne State
University school of law. He
earned a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree from Hope College and teria„ church
was graduated from Holland
Christ, an schools.
“Bridging the communication points were presented. Through A"?" ^71 GRA.'T) HAVEN - Ottawa
gap" was the major goal and ̂  ?0S“SS^ty ^ 1 an5 wXSn Sch»i ^ounty deputies found a quan-
to see promems they J .. ot lty 0, ,lgarettes. candy. f
lir»ns»s within thn nitv1 and («>ls >” 3 C3r ParkedS“ay°' April r ;
This idea was stressed by
Mayor L. W. Lamb in his wel-
coming remarks, the Rev. Ron
Beyer of Christ Memorial
Church in his keynote presen-





Robert L. Shank, 48. of 2016
gum
on
for 50 cents each, a mechaniqal I
safety check, a bike riders skill Ave' m ''r,gh( Townsh,P Sunday
bicycle licenses within the city
course and the application of
morning.
Deputies said a resident had
Hope Turns
Back Alma
ALMA — Hope College’s
track team rallied from a 60-58
deficit to turn back Alma Col-
i lege, 75-70 here Saturday in a
I dual meet.
Miss Karen Schaap and Larry
Call were united in marrriage
Saturday in the First Presby-
of Kalamazoo
with the Rev. David McShane
Mrs. Larry Call
As chief assistant prosecutor j °ff*c*atin8- Charlotte Monnette
and as an adviser to the prose-
cutors’ task force on prosecu-
tors’ standards. Nykamp has
was organist and Jan Murray,
soloist, for the 2 p.m. ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
been instrumental in developing j ^r- and Mrs. Clarence Schaap,
procedures to eliminate delays ! 20^ Michigan Ave., Zeeland,
in the criminal justice system.
Nykamp announced a five
point platform with emphasis on
his willingness to become a
full - time prosecutor with no
private civil practice and act-
ive involvement in cutting down
trial delays and the abolish-
ment of “plea bargaining" as
a means of disposing criminal
cases.
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Call of Har-
bor Beach.
The bride was attired in a
silk organza gown with the
bodice, bouffant sleeves, stand-
up collar and flounce of the ;
skirt accented with pink ribbon
inlay and lace. Her camelot
mantilla veil was trimmed with
matching lace and ribbon and
she carried white carnations
with pink sweetheart roses, pur-
ple violets and baby’s breath.
Mrs. Julie Plasman was her
sister’s matron of honor and
wore a floor-length gown of
lavender, pink and white voile
Similarly attired were the
maid of honor, Penny Randall;
the bridesmaids, Christine Carl-
son, Joanne Dodge and Beverly
Nieboer; and the junior brides-
maid, . Patti Plasman, the
bride’s niece.
Attending the groom was
Gerald Wagner as best man,
with Ronald Plasman, Leon
Murray, Tom Lambert and Fred
Geibel as groomsmen. Seating
the guests were Terry Eaton
and Keith Schaap, brother of
the bride.
The reception was held at the
Whistle Stop in Kalamazoo with
Merrie and Kelly Dickerson
registering the quests.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will reside
at 818 Parker, Kalamazoo.
The bride completed nurses
training at Bronson School of
Nursing, Kalamazoo, and is
employed as a Registered Nurse
at Bronson Hospital. The groom
Ts employed by the Michigan
State Highway Department.
The rehearsal dinner was
in peasant styling. Her bouquet hosted by the groom’s parents
was similar to the bride's. at Schwarz’s in Kalamazoo.
free safety reflecting tape to all | compfained that soraeonc was Brewer's club j preside^
Memorial Rites
Set May 13 For
Mrs. De Free
A memorial service for Mrs.
Amelia Dosker De Pree, wife
of the late Robert M. De Pree,
will be held Saturday, May 13,
at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Pil-
grim Home cemetery. Mrs. De
Pree, 88 died Dec. 3, 1971, in
Princeton, N.J., where she had
been a resident since 1961. In-
terment will be private.
Mrs. De Pree, former Holland
resident, was president of the _ . _ .
Woman’s Literary Club of Hoi- Cars 0Pei’ated by Wesley Allen south of South Washington Ave.
land 1920-22. During World War ; Overbeek, 20. of route 5, and and overturned.
I she was president of the Hoi- 1 Robert Jav Raak 32 of 521 , william .was admitted to Hol-
land chapter of the American 64th st Zeeland rnlliripH Fri land Hospital with a concussion
Red Cross. ! n zeeland> colllded/n- and was listed in “good condi-
In Louisville, Ky., where sheiday at 9:42 P-rT1, a*on8 Eighth tion Monday. Danny was treated
lived several years before mov- 1 St., 350 feet east of Pine Ave. in the hospital for multiple
ing to Princeton, she served as | Police said both were heading lacerations and released.
21,
rthe^omen’rctb110"1"1'1^ I Tw° ln'Ured When Car
Surviving are a daughter, j Leoves Road, Overturns
Mrs. Hugh T Kerr of Prince-; wil|iam char, j
ton; a son Julian F. De Pree and Da Looram ^
of Louisville, and four grand- lbo(h of ̂  Marquetlc, Mwera in:S0‘ . i jured Sunday at 2:54 a.m. w-hen
.. . . . , ~ — , . their car ran off northbound
No In/unes In Crash Blue Star Highway 270 feet
bicycles.
Eveyone owning a bicycle
welcome to attend. Make it
family affair. Jaycees said.
. sleeping in the ca"r" Taken into , * i» the MIAA while Orphanage
1S| custody was Rene Lauzon, 19. I*1-
1 Winning first place for Hopeof Grand Rapids. Deputies said !
a check with Kent County de- were
puties revealed a breakin had
occurred and the items in the
car were believed part of the
missing loot.
principal of Holland High
and Doug Murdoch, assistant
principal of West Ottawa High
School, school administration.
Charles Lindstrom. chief of
police, police department:
Robert Faulman. director of
Focus Drug Center and Larry
Spitzley, assistant director of
Ottawa County Mental Health
clinic, mental health; Dr.
James Cook and Rick Veenstra
of Western Theological Semi-
last 1 to Kent County authorities.
Driver and Passenger
Injured as Auto Rolls
nel guided these eight work- Lake, died in Holland Hospital
shops and provided helpful in- ' early Monday after being in ill ̂ ar Bowlinq
sights into each area's pro- health for the past four months. , u ,, Dnn„„ni
blems. Acting as informants in Born in Holland, he attended League Holds banquet
city government; Melvin De Army during World War II. He i al ^e American Legion last
Stigter, state representative, married the former Donna F. ; Monday,
state government ; Fred Bertsch, Lokker and at the time of his T*ie high team trophy went to
death was associated with C. I Northern Fibre who won the
M. Helm ink Co. He was a mem- 1 roll-offs from Atlas Tree Ber-
ber of Third Reformed Church 'ice while Annetta Cross was
and the Willard G. Leenhouts g,ven the high series trophy and
Post 6 of the American Legion. I Patricia Knoll received the high
Surviving are his wife; a 8ame award,
brother. William J. of Santa Officers elected for the com-
Clara. Calif.; two sisters Mrs. W >'ear were Betty Siewert,
Arthur (Helen) Skoog of Dan- president; Karen Kane, vice
ville, 111. and Mrs. Ted (Naomi) president; Teresa Skutmk. sec-
Van Winkle of Orlando. Fla.; retary; Annetta Cross, treasur-
his stepmother. Mrs Bert Shank eri and Dwma Wagner,




159’11”; Tom Staal, discus,
122’ 11”; Chet Evers, triple
jump, 43’9”; Greg Daniels,
mile, 4:23; Cliff Haverdink,
nary, religion; Dr. Donald Wil-'law. Mrs. William (Amy) Lok-
liams ot Hope College, ecology ker. who makes her home with
and George Hillis. Dick Huf- the Shanks.
ford and Art Abbott of AAA. in- ---surance. ri . .
About 200 students initially at- pnOWGr HODOrS
tended the workshops. The fol- ... n
lowing issues were included in AAlSS UonO D06V6 :
the discussions: parking meters,
one-way streets, the n^ed for a Miss Dona Boeve was guest
vocational school in the Lolland of honor at a miscellaneous
area, Spanish • American bridal shower Thursday evening
courses in the schools, the need given by Mrs. Ray Weener in
for. schools to teach social val* her home. She was assisted by
ues and operational problems in Mrs. Chester Westrate and Mrs.education. James Bosch.
Al*o, justification of behav- Games yere plaved and dupli-
ior, the advantages and dis- cate prj2es awarded A buffet
advantages of churches, wheth- ( iuncb was served.er o J0*!? Invited 8uesls were the Mes-hy established behefs and re- Henry Boeve Henrv yan.
sistance to change, the problem der Zvvaag Justin Vander
0f ^ J^f^hiPh^msurance 1 Zwaag< Kennelh Vander Zwaag.'
youth and ^ ^h insuradc^ Mark Van Staalduinen. Claude
TrTX fam Mulder Millon Reeth£'
f h.e'5 nroMem fcX Weener' Harr> Weener- H°«rd
aS§lffeener’ Sher™ Terpstra.ATtLX' feavid Becksfort. Jo J Vang Wienen, John Weener. Austin
^ ---- #.n Schrotenboer, Norman Weener,
Calvin Weener, Calvin Van
Ommen, Clarence Weener, Ron-
ald Weener, Jerry Weener, John
HUDSONVILLE - A car went
out of control along Barry St.
at 24th Ave. in Hudsonville and
rolled over Friday at 10:48 p.m.
injurnig the driver and a pas-
senger.
Ottawa county deputies said
the car. driven by James Rowe,
16, of 3676 Grant St., Hudson-
ser- ; ville. failed to negotiate a curve
along eastbound Barry and
Maddie overturned, coming to rest on
Verleta its top against a tree. Rowe and
440 and 220 - yard dashes; Chris
Gouyd, 100-yard dash, 10.2;
Rick Schaap, high hurdles, 15.6;
and Daniels, two - mile, 9:42.6.
George Bennett of Hope was
secom in the javelin while
Evers was second in the 100,
Gouyd, second ’r the 220, Dan-
iels, second in the 880 and Phil
Ceeley, second in the two-mile
run.
Finishing third for Hope were
Evers in the long jump and 220,
Andy Nyboer in the pole vault,
Glenn Powers in the mile, Carl
Colder in the 440, Gene Haulen-
bcek in the high hurdles, and
Neil De Paoli in the 880.
of the Presbyterian | east along Eighth St. when the
Board and was a i collision occurred.
Mark' 50th Anniversary
Wheaton, vice president; Ruth his passenger, Richard Sholten,
Conklin, secretary; Mary Kri- 16. of Jenison, were taken to
ger treasurer, and Lynn La- ; Butterworth Hospital in Grand
mar, sergeant-at-arms. i Rapids for treatment.
Sixth Graders Tour
The Sentinel Friday
Members of Norm Heerema’s
DPS
m.m
Mr. and Mrs. Dick C. Vanden Heuvel
Couple Mamed 40 Years
, ..... vVs%.„ .. . v ...... . ...... . ..... .. • ... —'x
The Youth Commission felt
the seminar’s success cannot be
measured by the number of an-
swers the students produced
the number of problems
’ kind of success could




Mr. and Mrs. George Slenk
Baumann. Lever* Bauman„; r0^ ^HouInd^Easfstea-
tonardBaumami and the Mias- i^, Ji Sm thlir 40th
es Karen Maat, Nancy Baumann wedding anniversary Thursday,
and Mary Baumann. [The Couple was „arried i„
Miss Boeve w»H become the ! East Saugatuck by the Rev. H.
bride of Glenn Weener on June M. Vander Ploeg on May 4,
1932. Mrs. Slenk is the former
.Mr. and Mrs. Dick C. Vanden
sixth grade class at West Side ( Heuvel, 131 South Wall St.,
Christian School toured The | Zeeland, will observe their 50th
Sentinel Friday afternoon. They wedding anniversary Thursday
viewed the composing room, I with an open house in the base-
, press room and news facilities. 1 ment of First .Christian Re-
1 Included in the group were; formed Church of Zeeland.
Janice Busscher, Welma Dyk- ! Friends and relatives are invit-
huis. Gil Haan. Ron Genzink,' ed to call from 7 to 9 p.m.
Gary Harger, Lynn Heyboer,: Mrs. Vanden Heuvel is the
Sue Jacobs. Kurt Haashoek, Tom former Antoinetta Northuis. The
Marcus. Debbie Otten, Joan couple was married in the
Plasman. Cheryl Prins. |' "
Others were Mark Schroten-
boer, Alan Slenk. Jane Tuinsma,
Jim Vander Bie. Mark Van De
Vusse. Tom VanderBy, Dave
Witermark, Laura Van Loa,
Sara Vannetter Sandy Walters,
: Linda Zwiep and Mr. Heerema.
home of her parents in Bor-
culo by the Rev. Fortuin. They
have resided in Zeeland all
their married life and are
members of First Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Vanden Heuvel,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Norraine)
Bennett and Mr. and Mrs.





The best plan to protect
that new home of yours is
a State Farm Homeowners
policy with Inflation Cover-
age... the low-cost package
of protection that provides
broader coverage for your
home and belongings and
for you, incqse of
lawsuits. So call
me today and find





THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Anna Kotman.
They will entertain their
daughter and son-in-law and
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald (Shirley) De Koster,
Douglas Dale, Lloyd Allen.
Dawn Marie and Lori Lynn of
Holland, on. Thursday evening.
Two Breakins In City
Under Police Study
Holland police today investi-
gated breakins reported Satur-
day at Model Laundry & Clean-
ers, 97 East Eighth St., and at
the Hansel & Gretel Shop, 208
River Ave.
A jacket to a tuxedo was re-
ported missing at the laundry
but nothing was reported miss-
ing at Hansel & Gretel where a
cash register was moved from




Holland residents can sde the
effectiveness of Western
Foundry's new anti-pollution
equipment for themselves. Only clean
white steam is emitted from its smokestack, as
visible evidence that another fine Holland firm
has foined the fight against pollution.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.









24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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Oosting-Schipper Vows
Spoken Friday Evening
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Friday evening by Miss
Norma Kay Schipper and Ger-
ald Edward Costing in Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed
Church before the Rev. Bernard
Den Ouden. Providing music
were Mrs. Carl Tidd, organist,
and Mrs. Gordon Kempkers,
soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Becksvoort,
route 1, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Meiste, 840 College Ave.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a gown of
silk . organza with an A-line
skirt. The empire bodice, lan-
tern sleeves and chapel-length
train were trimmed with Ven-
ice lace and pale yellow ribbon
and a matching camelot cap re-
leased her train - length illu-
sion veil. A bouquet of white
and yellow daisy pompons tied
with pale yellow ribbon and
streamers completed her en-
semble.
The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Carol Schipper, as
maid of honor with Mrs. Robert
Vanden Bosch, another sister,
and Miss Jan Slot as brides-
maids. They wore floor - length
gowns of sheer yellow polyester
Mrs. Gerald E. Costing
(Van Den Berge pholo)
daisy print designed with high
necklines, small orange satin
jabot buttons and empire bod-
ices with orange satin ribbon
bows and sashes. Each wore a
yellow picture hat trimmed
with orange ribbon and carried
a white basket of yellow and
orange daisy pompons with
orange streamers.
Karl Brink was best man
while Paul Bruursema and
Wesley Costing, brother of the
groom, were groomsmen. Ush-
ers were Roger Becksvoort,
brother of the bride, and Austin
Meiste, brother of the groom.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at the reception in the church
parlor where Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Becksvoort presided.
Punch bowl attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Boerman
with Mr. and Mrs. Dell Schip-
per, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cost-
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
Gesink in the gift room. Nancy
Drenten and Pam Meiste, the
groom’s nieces, attended the
guest book.
Following an eastern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
1236^ Graafschap Rd.
The bride is employed in the
office of Donnelly Mirrors, Inc.,
and the groom is employed by
Jerrold De Frell Builders.
Couple Speaks Solemn




The Ottawa County Fair
board has approved the con-
struction of a new cattle exhibit
building, to be completed and
ready for this year’s fair,
scheduled July 24 through 29.
The new structure will be
identical to the new horse ex-
hibit building now nearing com-
pletion. Both are 52x 184 feet
clear span structures, and will
be able to house all the horses
entered for exhibit under one
roof, and also all the cattle in
one building.
When the Fair started 14
years ago all the poultry and
livestock exhibits were housed
in tents with temporary pens
and stalls, but as the fair has
grown and the exhibits have
mushroomed it has become in-
creasingly difficult. With the
fine open class animals and the
fine 4-H animals entered at the
Fair, the board moved ahead
on their planning for the future
with construction of these new
buildings.
The Ottawa County Fair has
gained the reputation through-
out the state as one of the clean-
est and fastest-growing fairs,
and with the completion of these
new facilities for exhibiting live-
stock in all new red and white
metal matching buildings, the
fair will be able to present live-
stock exhibits under the finest
possible conditions.
Fair manager Cliff Steketee
reports that practically all
available inside and outdoor ex-
hibit space has been booked,
and with the most outstanding
shows and programs ever pre-
sented, plus the big Michigan
State Department of Agricul-
ture colt stakes featuring this
year’s popular harness races,
record-breaking crowds are an-
ticipated.
Three Girls, One Boy
Born in Holland, Zeeland
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
reported three girls and one bpy
born.
Born in Holland Thursday
were a daughter, Dolores, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Garcia, 756
East Central Ave., Zeeland,
and a daughter, Janice Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Looman,
767 Butternut Dr. Born today
was a daughter, Katherine Jean,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ban-
ning, 2849 96th Ave., Zeeland.
Bom in Zeeland Thursday was
a son. Russell Alan, to Mr. and





Plans were formulated for the
1972 golfing season of the Ameri-
can Legion Women’s Golf Asso-
ciation at a coffee Wednesday
morning at the home of Mrs.
William Beebe, president of the
association.
A dessert - coffee at Ameri-
can Legion Country Club Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. will open the
season’s activities. All women
interested in golf from the Hol-
land and surrounding areas are
invited to attend the meeting.
First day of play for the women
of the association will be May 9.
The executive board of the
association includes Mrs. Les-
ter Hoogland, vice president;
Mrs. John J. Hudzik, secretary;
Mrs. C. M. Stewart, treasurer;
Mrs. Jay Vander Bie, tourna-
ment chairman; Mrs. Dale Van
Dort, events chairman, assisted
by Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar.
Also in attendance was Mrs.
Elton Cobb, who is in charge of
the Women’s Western Michigan
Golf Association tournament
which will be held at the Ameri-
can Legion Country Club in
July. Mrs. James A. Hallan,
social chairman, and Mrs.
James McKnight, immediate
past president, were also pre-
sent.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Dennis Sprick,
649 West 23rd St; Charles
Clark, 577 South Shore Dr.; Ad-
rian Van Bragt, Fennville, and
Noryal Hasty, Grand Junction.
Discharged Thursday were
Christopher Alderink, Hamilton;
Frank Conklin, South Haven;
Mrs. Edward Dorsey and ba-
by, 3749 Crestwood; Dawn Lu-
cas, 341 Felch St.; Mrs. Doug-
las Mass, 293 Greenwood;
Christina Moomey, 152 West
29th St.; Roy Raab, Dorr; Mrs.
Richard Schaftenaar, 539 Col-
lege Ave.; James Van Harn,
2245 Auburn, and Jack Zuver-
ink, 3266 146th Ave.
Mrs. John Davis Is
Feted at Linen Shower
Mrs. John Davis of Mendon
was honored at a linen shower
Friday evening given by Mrs.
James Van Huis, Mrs. Glen
Nykamp and Mrs. Donald
Disselkoen at the latter’s home
at 876 Shadybrook Dr.
Games were played and dup-
licate prizes awarded to Mrs.
Glen Van Rhee, Mrs. Arthur
Borculo Christian Reformed
Church was the setting for the
nuptial rites of Miss Alma Jean
Vande Guchte and Robert Gene
Grassmid Friday evening. The
Rev. Walter Hekman officiated
with Mrs. John Bosch as or-
ganist and Mrs. James Grass-
mid, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Vande
Guchte, route 3, Hudsonville,
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grass-
mid, route 1, Zeeland.
The bride wore a gown of
silk organza with silk floss
Venice lace bodice and lantern
sleeves. A band of lace with
satin ribbon insertion accented
the full circular skirt which
fell to a sweep train and her
matching lace haio headpiece
was trimmed with pearls and
held a train - length veil. She
carried blue and white spring
flowers.
Maid of honor was Miss
Thelma Schutte with Mrs.
James Hessel, Miss Pat Veld-
huis and Miss Lavonne Grass-
mid as bridesmaids. All were
attired in gowns o.' powder
blue chiffon having empire bod-
ices centered with pin - tucked
inserts, rows of tiny buttons and
venise insertion lace. They
wore matching camelot caps
with pouf veils.
Flower girl was Miss Lynelle
Vande Guchte and ringbearer
was John Hessel.
Attending the groom were
Steve Grassmid, best man, and
Wesley Vande Guchte, grooms-
man. James Grassmid and
Richard Vande Guchte seated
the guests.
The reception was held in the
church parlor with Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Bohl as master
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Hollar sang,
Miss Sheila King and Steven
Hessel registered guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Grassmid and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Grassmid
opened gifts and Mr. and Mrs.
David Boetsma attended the
punch bowl.
Following a wedding trip to
Mexico, the couple will reside
at 9517 Port Sheldon Rd., Zee-
land.
The groom is a mechanic at
Borculo Garage and the bride
is a clerk - typist for the Ottawa
County Department of Social
Services in Grand Haven.
Miss Van Regenmorter Is
Bride of Jarvis Ter Haar
'SECRETARY OF YEAR' - Mrs. Kathy Dykstra (left),
who is employed by Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Co., received the "Secretary of the Year" award in cere-
monies Wednesday evening at Coral Gables in Saugatuck.
The dinner was given by secretaries in honor of their em-
ployers and about 64 persons attended. Mrs. Dykstra
received the award from Karen Nienhuis (right), chairman





were honored by their secretar-
ies at a dinner at Coral Gables
in Saugatuck Wednesday eve-
ning. Some 64 persons attended
and the invocation was by
Jerry Vande Vusse of Slickcraft
Co.'
Following the dinner, Mrs.
Kathy Dykstra, president of the
Holland-Zeeland chapter of the
National Secretaries Associa-
tion, welcomed the guests and
the response was given by her
employer, John Myaard, dis-
trict manager of the Northwest-
ern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
The highlight of the evening
was the presentation of the
“Secretary of the Year” award
to Mrs. Dykstra. The award
was made by Karen Nienhuis,
chairman of “Secretaries
Week.”
Nykamp, Mrs. Muriel Berg-
man, Mrs. Keith Compagner
and Miss Bonnie Vanden Bosch.
Other guests were the Mes-
dames Lucas Compagner, John
Compagner, Roger Compagner
James Cochran, Roger Boer-
sen, Claude Stygstra, Peter
Elzinga and Harold Diepen-
horst.
Mrs. Davis is the former
Elaine Nykamp.
Collides in Turn
Cars driven by Mildred Marie
Edgerly, 47, of Hamilton, and
Elton Achterhof, 59, of 834
Graafschap Rd., collided Friday
at 9:20 p.m. at 32nd St. and Ot-
tawa Ave. Police said the Ed-
gerly car was heading east
along 32nd St. attempting left
turn while the Achterhof auto
war westbound on 32nd St.
The temperature of the sun’s
corona sizzles at three to four
million degrees F.
Miss Elizabeth Ann Van
Regenmorter became the bride
of Jarvis L. Ter Haar Friday
evening in Faith Christian Re-
formed Church. The Rev. Char-
les Steenstra officiated at the
evening ceremony with music
provided by Mrs. John Tibbe,
organist.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jarvis M. Ter Haar,
99 West 32nd St. *
The bride, given in marriage
by her uncle, Leonard Van
Regenmorter Jr. of Muskegon,
wore a white satin floor-length
gown featuring an A-line skirt
with the neckline trimmed with
white flowery lace end the cuffs
of the bishop sleeves and em-
pire waist accented by small
pink daisies. Her double man-
tilla veil was trimmed with
matching lace and she carried
a bouquet of pink and w h i te
sweetheart roses and baby’s
breath with white satin ribbons
and streamers.
Miss Diane Rosie, maid of
honor, and the bride’s sister,
Mrs. Warren Rasmussen,
bridesmaid, wore floor-length
dresses of light green satin
with ruffles on the necklines
and bodices. Dark green velvet
accented the empire waistlines
and white picture hats. They
carried baskets of spring bou-
quets.
David Ter Haar attended his
brother as best man while
Randy Hofmeyer was grooms-
man. The guests were seated by
Bryan Laarman and Brian Ny-
hoff.
The couple greeted guests at
a reception in the church par-
lor where Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Rosie Jr. were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Gift room
attendants were Miss Diane Ter
Haar, sister of the groom, and
Sherrie Buhrer. Miss Candy
Rosie and Mary Lynn Tazelaar
served punch while Cindy and
Mary Rasmussen registered the
guests.
Following a wedding trip, the
newlyweds will reside at 4643
Beech St.
The bride is a secretary at





The Holland Color Camera
Club held its April meeting in
the basement of People’s State
Bank last Tuesday evening. Ed
Burns, president, introduced vis-
itors Bill Timmer, J. Winship,
Tom Langejans and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Mulder.
A business meeting and group
discussion of proposed club
plans were conducted by Burns.
Jay Vander Meulen, club dele-
gate to the Southwestern Michi-
gan Camera Club Council, re-
viewed events of last Saturday’s
meet in Midland and announced
local club slide competition win-
ners.
Fred Kleinheksel presented
his double projection sound and
slide show entitled “Journey
Through the Seasons.”
April’s category was “City
Streets, Night.” Winning honors
were R. Por, Stu Westing and
D. Brower. Acceptance went to
Rog Wabeke, Jack Vander Meu-
len, Kleinheksel, Carl Frens,
Don Rietman, Henry Windemul-
ler, Ernie Zoerhof, Lawrence
Wildschut, John Watjer and
Carole Welters.
In open competition, members
placing honors were Jack Jan-
sons, Kleinheksel, Jay Vander
MeUlen, and Josie Holtgeerts,
with acceptances awarded to
Bill Swett. Por, Ralph Waldyke,
Jim Tibbitts, Jake Meurer,
Burns, Henry Holtgeerts, Don
Larson, Windemuller, Zoerhof,
Louise Van Huis, Jim Van
Iwaarden, Ken Dams, Allen
Keuning and Jack Vander Meu-
len.
Lunch was served by the
Henry Holtgeerts and Jake
Meurers.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil J. Payne
left for Kileen, Texas, follow-
ing their marriage last Friday.
The groom is stationed there
with the U.S. Army. The bride
is the former Kathy Sue Ver
Hey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Ver Hey Sr., 1671 Wash-
ington S.. The groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Payen,
113 North 168th Ave.
Central Wesleyan Church was
the setting for the ceremony
which was performed by the
Rev. F. Bailey. Mrs. Gordon
Dekker was organist while the
bride’s brother, Rick Ver Hey,
was soloist.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Raymond Melvin, the
bride’s sister, as matron of
honor; Mrs. Larry Johnson, an-
other sister of the bride, as
bridesmaid; Jody Lynn John-
son, flower girl; John Payne,
best man; Ron Hoffstein, Steve
Ver Hey and Mack Payne,
groomsmen; Terry Ver Hey and
Roger Payne, candlelighters,
and Kurt Payne, ringbearer.
The bride was attired in a
Mrs. Virgil J. Payne
(Overton photo)
floor-length white gown of tissue
taffeta with stand-up collar and
lace appliques accented with
pearls on the bishop sleeves,
bodice and skirt. Her camelot
headpiece held a cathedral
length mantilla of silk illusion.
She carried a nosegay of pink
sweetheart roses surrounded by
white carnations.
The bridal attendants wore
pink crystallette floor-length
gowns with high ruffled collars,
empire waist and leg-o-mutton
sleeves. They carried French
bouquets of pink and lavender
spring flowers.
The couple greeted guests at
a reception in the church base-
ment where Mr. and Mrs. Don-
aid Ver Hey presided. Other at-
tendants were Sue Bolles, Carol
James and Donna Resseguie.
Punch was served by Ron Hoff-
stein and Kris Overbeek while
the gifts were opened by Mr.
and Mrs. Rick Ver Hey, Steve
Ver Hey and Miss Debbie Har-
ger. Miss Debbie Mihm and
Gina Hoffstein were in charge





One application was ap-
proved, two were denied and
one was tabled for further
study with the Planning Com-
mission at a meeting of the
Board of Appeals Thursday
night in City Hall.
An application of Peoples
State Bank for using an exist-
ing home on a temporary basis
for a branch bank at 698 East
16th St. failed to carry by a
3-3 vote.
The application of Russell
Boeve to erect a duplex on the




In response to a growing
number of requests from City
of Holland residents for outside
burning permits, clarification
was given today on local ordin-
ance provisions governing open
burning and the city’s policy
on the issuance of such permits.
The City of Holland provides
an annual spring and fall pickup
of lawn and leaf rakings, includ-
ing branches and twigs under
one inch in diameter. Since this
service is provided to all City
Rev. P. Holwerda
Dies at Age 73
CUTLERVILLE - The Rev.
Peter Holwerda, 73, of Grand
Rapids, died Friday at the
home of his son, the Rev.
George Holwerda, here, follow-
ing a lingering illness. He was
assistant pastor at the Seymour
Christian Reformed Church in
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are his wife; four
other sons, Jack of Grand Ra-
pids, the Rev. Robert of Hol-
land, pastor of Harderwyk
Christian Reformed Church; Dr.
David of Grand Rapids and Dr.
Harry of De Motto, Ind.; 20
grandchildren; four brothers,
Jack, Sidney, John and Cor-
nelius, all of Grand Rapids and
two sisters, Mrs. Fenna De
Vries of Grand Rapids and Mrs.




Gary Lawson, a junior at
Holland High School and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lawson, 721 Eastgate Ct., has
been selected by The Experi-
ment in International Living
to live abroad with a family in
Yugoslavia this summer.
Just prior to the beginning
of the program, he will enroll
in a special two-week course in
oral Serbo-Croatian.
He will live with an individ-
ual family for one month and
during his last two weeks, Law-
son and other students in Yugo-
slavia, will invite members of
their host families to join them
for an extensive travel period
throughout the country.
He will return to Holland
on Aug. 15.
Dr and Bav Ave in an a i !>ervice 15 provided io ail ut
one-family rLentia. non. was
denied.
The application of Percy
Nienhuis to erect a commercial
building on the southwest cor-
ner of Eighth St. and Garretson
Ave. was tabled for further
study with the Planning Com-
mission.
The application of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church to remove the existing
structure at 200 East 14th St.
and construct a youth building
30 by 60 feet was approved.
The board turned down two
requests for reconsideration,
one from Koning Machine and
Tool Co. and the other from
Don Van Ry for an addition
to his house. Both applications






The Rev. Norwood K. Reck
was installed as minister of
Harlem Reformed Church, Wed-
nesday.
A reception for the Rev. and
Mrs. Reck and their family was
given in the church basement
following the installation ser-
vice.
Ministers of the Zeeland Class
taking part in the service were
the Rev. Louis Kraiy, the Rev.
Jack Van Heest, the Rev. Nor-
man Van Heukelom, the Rev.
Tunis Miersma and the Rev.
John Vander May, former mini-
ster of the church, who gave
the sermon.
Mrs. Paul Elenbass was or-
ganist and special music was
presented by the church’s Jun-
ior Choir.
be denied.
Under the following specific
conditions, open burnings per-
mits may be issued for the dis-
posal of brush and vegetation
over one inch in diameter, and
certain construction materials:
1. All requests for such open
burning permits must be made
in advance to the fire depart-
ment.
2. Each specific request will
be investigated by the fire de-
partment and permits may be
issued under conditions speci-
fied by the fire department at
the time of inspection.
3. Permits will not be issued
for private residents to burn on
public property, streets, curb
strips, gutter or storm drainage
areas and black-top.
4. Those residents receiving
open burning permits from the
; fire department will be respons-
jible for any damage caused by
TUCSON, Arlz. - Mrs. Joe their fire.
un j) K1.i5ge’ a former 5. Those residents receiving
Holland resident, died early to- h burning permits may proceed to
da«rKm S-’ ̂ ary’s Hospital here. I dispose of acceptoble materials
l ne Klinges moved to Tucson provided they do not create a
n om Holland ten years ago. j nuisance or traffic hazard with
bne was a former member of the smoke and fire they create.
Lentral Avenue Christian Re- All complaints or inquiries re-
formed Church in Holland. garding the open burning of ma-
Surviving in addition to her terials should be directed to the
nustKind are two daughters, Fire Department for investiga-
Mrs. Milton (Johanna) Dykstra tion.
of Holland and Mrs. Garreth ! _
(Wilma) Barnes of Marian, 111.; | jane Steketee Ouetters
three sons, Edward and Albert (/• - ^eK.etee yuesters
of Holland and Melvin of Sand V,5,t Antique Shops
si's" ̂  ^
ter-in-law, Mrs. Cora Kars of
Orlando, Fla.
0 ce Hold Man group ha(j iunch at savory
VrfTTv el T?f°T)e' 21 > of 252 Street Restaurant.
n Si” Holland, was held Officers nominated and ap-
oy Holland police Saturday to proved for 1972-73 were Mrs.
face charges in connection with KiekinUeld, president: Mrs.
anarguinent that developed at Howard Veneklasen, vice presi-
Grand Rapids Wednesday morn-
ing. The tour was arranged by
Mrs. James KiekintvelJ and the
The Pub, 234 East Eighth St.
Police said Thorpe was taken
into custody at 12:30 a.m. today
after a loaded .410 sawed-off
shotgun allegedly was pointed member,
at bar patron during an argu-
ment. No shots were fired and
no one was reported injured.
dent; Mrs. Robert Van Zanten,
secretary, and Mrs. George
Dalman, treasurer. Mrs. Ted
Kooiker was welcomed as a new
The May meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Dalman,
4064 66th SL
V . .
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Advertising
Subecrtptima ........... .*
The publisher ahall not be liable
for any error or error. In prtntlnf
any advertiainf unleu a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such error, or corrections noted
plaMy thereon: and In such case
if any error so noted la not cor-
lotted publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
a. the apace occupied by the error
bears to the whole apace occupied
by such advertisement.
TUMI or subscbiftiomL
One yw. 97.00; six months.
94 09; three months. 92 90; single
copy. 10e U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and^wtU^be jjjrorn pt ly discontinued
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity la delivery. Write or phone
KEEPING OUR CITY CLEAN
When we reach this time of
the year in our area, one won-
ders just where all the trash
and junk comes from. In most
cases we seem to want to keep
our yards and home clean and
neat.
In Holland, with the help of
the city, persons have taken
care of a good deal of the win-
ter accummulation.
We also have noticed that
the county and state have work-
men cleaning up the tons and
tons of refuse of all kinds that
have been discarded along our
streets and highways.
AO of this cleaning up costs
money. We wonder why so many
people continue to throw away
tons and tons of paper, metal,
glass, food and in fact anything
they think they do not want.







Luke 22:24-27- Hebrews 13:1-3;
James ‘1:27 2:14-17
By C. P. Dame
“And there was also a strife
among them, which of them
should be accounted the great-
est”— these are the first words
of the lesson text and they
are not complimentary to the
disciples who were quarreling
at the Lord's table. This lesson
tells the church to respond to
human need
I. Service is the duty of the i
church. Jesus had been teach-
ing the disciples for about
three years and yet they quar-
".‘pSn I Elmer Hartgerink
r« Xtt puce*— m Named to Post
but ab°ut “' With Miles Plant
Gentile rulers thought them- ^ a
selves to be benefactors al- ELKHART, Ind. — Elmer E
though they looked out for Har!geriiik has been appointed
themselves only. In contrast to
the pagan worlds, Jesus told
His disciples that the really
great served. In life the cus-
tomer is more important than
the waiter. Jesus however said,
“But I am among you as he
that serveth."
Today in the church, in pol-
itics. in labor, in industry, in
social life, in the educational
world there is a scramble for
to the position of director, en-
vironmental control for Miles
Laboratories, Inc., according to
an announcement by Wendell
C. Compton, vice president, cor-
porate engineering.
In this position, Hartgerink,
who is located at company
headquarters in Elkhart, will be
responsible for providing a co-
ordinated worldwide program
of environmental control for
Miles.positions and places of power.
Is it wrong to want to succeed? |. .Former*y' Hartgerink was
Miss Connie Suzenaar
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Suzenaar,
352 Wildwood Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Connie, to Norman Restum, son
of Mrs. Delia Restum of Royal
Oak.
Miss Suzenaar, a graduate of
Central Michigan University, is
employed by the Utica Commun-
ity Schools. Her fiance is en-
rolled in the School of Social
Work, graduate program, at
Wayne State University.
m
Miss Peggy Lynn Kluitenberg
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Klui-
tenberg, 540 West 32nd St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Peggy Lynn, to Dean
Alan Slager, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Atlas Slager, 444
Riley St.
A September wedding is being
planned.
In the eyes of Jesus, the truly Plant manager of the Granite
great serve.
II. “Let brotherly love contin-
ue.”
Spasmodic love will not do.
True love continues to inspire
action. The New Testament
stresses hospitality “for there-
by some have entertained an-
gels unaware.” Look up Gene-
sis 18:1-15; Judges 6:11-24 and
II Kings 17:8-24.
City. 111., plant of Miles’ Mars-
chall Division. He was named
to that post in August, 1967, fol-
lowing Miles’ acquisition of the
Union Starch and Refining Co.
in 1966. Prior to that, he had
been plant manager at the Zee-
land, Mich., plant since 1952.
Hartgerink. who is a native of
Zeeland, joined the staff of
Miles’ Zeeland plant in 1941 as
dispose of their garbage, trash
tnd other rubbish in th e pro-
per manner. Think about this
problem.
It is about two weeks until
we will be celebrating our 43rd
annual Tulip Time. We are ex-
pecting thousands of people
from responses received each
day at our Tulip Time office in
Civic Center and we should




Dale Van Lente, Chartered
Property and Casualty Under-
writer and currently president
of Holland Agency Inc., was
the speaker at the monthly
dinner meeting of the Holland
Chapter of the American Socie-
ty of Women Accountants held
Tuesday evening in the Festival
Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend.
Speaking on the topic “Work-
men’s Compensation.” Van
Lente stated that workmen’s
compensation is a 20th century
development dealing with a so-
cial problem, namely job rela-
ed insurance. Different types of
social insurance are the unem-
ployment taxes and social se-
curity. Large segments of the
In these days of motels and a research chemist and later
> 4 _ 1 _ • * • . . uroc nanwwl r. > m I n
hotels, Christians still have op-
portunities to entertain people
in their homes-students, new
members, visitors, delegates to
church conventions and the
lonely. Many opportunities to
serve along this line are over-
looked, sometimes because they
involve work and inconven-
iences.
HI. Faith expresses itself by
ministering. The two passages
from James are fitting. James
says that religion-by that term
he means Christianity-when it
is approved of God, shows con-
cern for the fatherless and
widows in their affliction and
to keep the self “unspotted from
the world.” Talk is cheap but
deeds often cost discipline, ef-
fort and sacrifice.
was named production superin-
tendent. He holds an MS degree
in chemistry from Washington
University and an AB degree in
the same field from Hope Col-
lege. Holland, Mich.
Hartgerink, his wife Margaret
and daughter Eleanor have
moved to Elkhart.
Monthly Meeting
Held by Pack 3001
The April meeting of Pack
3001 of Van Raalte School was
held April 24 in the school gym.
The opening ceremonies were
conducted by Den 3.
Awards were presented to
George Burke, Jack Buikema,
pel. The many problems-pov- ljP”Jlk(ttki\
rty. drugs, hunger, alcohoUsm. ™ “Zerf presentedr a
injustice, ghettos and others- pe,cial letter of aPPrec‘at»on
concern all consecrated Chris and an en8raved sllver tray to
tians. Some fix their attention , ^,annii Bultman- Princi'
upon these timely problems pal of Van Raalte’ on of
and forget the basic problem- the Pack in recognition of her
that of sin. And Christ came assistance ln making Cub Scout-
into the world to save us from ing at Van Raalte a success. Aaic. film sv.. 4 U \T 1 T1
Miss Beth Plaggemars
The engagement of Miss Beth
Plaggemars, daughter of Paul
Plaggemars, 56 East Lakewood
Blvd., and the late Mrs. Plag-
gemars, to Robert Van Den
Brand, son of John Van Den
Brand, 286 Mae Rose Ave., and
the late Mrs. Van Den Brand,
is announced by her father.
Miss Plaggemars attends Hope
College and her fiance is a May
graduate of Muskegon Commu-
nity College.
our sms.
population must be subject to
them although generally pre-
miums are not paid by the
people insured. It is the only
tyjie of insurance that is under-
written by commercial insur-
ance agencies. The law is com-
pulsory in the State of Michi-
gan and began in 1912 “to pro-
mote the welfare of the people
of the State of Michigan.”
Miss Ruth Kroneraeyer. pres-
ident, conducted the business
meeting. Announcement was
made that a tour of the Grand




film on the National Boy Scout
Jamboree was shown.
The Pack picnic will be held
June 10. It was explained that
Van Raalte will have two Cub
Scout softball teams this year
and boys are asked to attendj m u oikcuv anl, r8, ^omas Robert all practice sessions.
turc .u a V are resid‘n8 at Closing ceremonies were per-
vin*S°T h Adarn^’ 101 41< Bee- formed by the Webelos Den 1.
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OFFICERS INSTALLED - Bita Sigma Phi
Sorority City Council offictrs wen installed
at the Founder's Day banquet Thursday.
Shown here are (left to right) Mrs. Monroe
George, recording secretory; Mrs. Dick Van
Haver, vice president; Mrs. Stafford Kee-
gan, president; Mrs. Al Klinge, retiring
president; Mrs. Robert Pitt, treasurer, and
Mrs. Herbert Johnson, corresponding sec-retary. (Dykstra photo)
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
Has Founder's Day Event
Miss Jacqiie Vandervate
Mr. and Mrs. Emil B. Vander-
vate of Adrian, formerly of Hol-
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Jacque, to
Brian McGregor, son of Ross
McGregor or Ann Arbor and the
late Mrs. McGregor.
Miss Vandervate, the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Timmer Sr., route 5, 141st Ave.,
is a senior at West Virginia Uni-
versity majoring in medical
technology. Her fiance is serv-
ing in the U. S. Air Force at
Myrtle Beach, S. C.
A June wedding is planned.
Miss Sally Ann Ver Beek
Miss Cindy Santora
marriage April 14 in Trinitv J I I /* I
Lutheran Church. Beeville. The •'GCOrQ LOKC COdl
Rev. H. Rische officiated at the
evening ceremony with musiclCarqO for BPW
provided by Paul Lueke. or-!
ganist. and Wayne Radtke. so- The largest single shipmentloist. of coal for the Board of Public
Agnes Jean Spencer, daughter
of Mrs. Irene A. Spencer, 669
Lincoln Ave., and Theodore C.
Spencer of Clearwater, Fla.
The groom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry R. Vander
Plow. 76 East 26th St.
For the occasion, the bride by 6 p.m. but remained in the
chose a white cotton dress with harbor until early today be-
wide lace accenting the front cause of high winds,
and a corsage of pink carna- BPW officials said the nor-
tions and white daisies. ! mal cargo of coal unloaded at
arrival of the John T. Hutchin-
son. a 605-foot self unloading
Great Lakes vessel.
The Hutchinson arrived in
Holland harbor shortly after 1
p.m. Tuesday and unloaded
11,700 tons of. coal from Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. John Santora,
14693 Venessa, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Cindy, to Alan Piwinski of Kal-
amazoo. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Piwinski of Oscoda.
Miss Santora attends Western
Michigan University.
An Aug. 19 wedding is plan-
ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ver
Beek. route 1, Hamilton, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Sally Ann, to Robert
D. Hoffman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Hoffman, also of
route 1, Hamilton.
Miss Ver Beek is employed at
Blodgett Memorial Hospital in
Grand Rapids while her fiance
is a student at Hope Colle
invocation. nations. vessel.
Clifton R. Cayce attended the u , ,
Beech-Nut Sets Two groom while Larry Biesma Motorcyclist Injured In
Collision With truck
Weeks of Plant Tours i ^ euesl5
In honor of Holland's 125th .Before leayjng on a wedding GRAND HAVEN - Frederick
anniversary celelvaUon \ht lrip ,to San ̂ Iarf^’ Tex.aSt ,the Thomas Burdick. 18. of Marne,
local Beech-Nut Plant will pro- "f'''>weds ff.eted gueslus at a was injured Wednesday at 6:27
vide tours of its facilities for the reception at their new home. p.m. when the mot0rcycle he
general public. The groom is serving with was driving and a pickup truck
Tours will be held at schedul- I S. Navy, stationed at collided at 16th Ave. and State
ed times only, will be limited to Chase Field. Texas. . ....... - - - •
The five Holland chapters of
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority met
Thursday at Point West to
celebrate the 41st anaiversary
of the organization with the
traditional Founder's Day din-
ner.
Xi Beta Tau was the hostess
chapter and members dressed
in red, white, and blue to carry
out the nautical theme used
throughout the room. Chairman
for the event was Mrs. Robert
Vargo, assisted by Mrs. Ernest
Wentzel.
Mrs. Robert Hampson, presi-
dent of Xi Beta Tau, welcomed
the members and led in the
opening ritual.
Following the banquet prizes
were presented by Mrs. Jack
Starck and Mrs. Roger Hat-
tem.
Mrs. Hampson introduced and
welcomed the new members of
each chapter including from
Kappa Nu, Mrs. Don Bakker,
and Mrs. Lyle Overton; from
Theta Alpha, Mrs. Phil Kim-
berly, Mrs. Patrick Thompson,
Mrs. Bruce Williams, and
Mrs. Bob Morin; from Eta
Gamma, Mrs. Richard Cam-
Veteran Groups
Elect Officers
Tulip City Barracks 3417,
Veterans of World War I and
Auxiliary held a potluck lunch-
eon at the VFW Post Horae
Monday noon. At the business
meeting, officers were elected
for the Barracks and Auxiliary.
Auxiliary officers for the 1972-
73 year are president, Gertrude
Nyhof; vice president, Agnes
Mortensen; secretary, Estelle
Schlecht; treasurer, Minnie
Chelean; chaplain, Sena Ford;
trustees, Jane Webbert, Ida
Boyce, and Hazel Venema; con-
ductress, Minnie Van Bemme-
len.
Barracks officers elected were
commander, Harry C. Ford;
senior vice commander, Ted
Chelean; junior vice comman-
der, Rex Webbert; quartermas-
ter, .Lee E. Hessler; chaplain,
Clarence Stegink; sergeant-at-
arms, R. L. Schlecht; judge ad-




aroti, Mrs. Martin Muyskens,
and Mrs. John Kohne. Mem-
bers progressing to the Exlem-
par chapter of Xi Beta Tau
are Mri. Warren Diekema, Mrs.
Monroe George, Mrs. Jewel
Grsves, Mrs. Dick Raymond,
Mrs. Raleigh Kerber, and Mrs.
Floyd Hutchlna.
Highlighta of the year’s





A tendency to dwell on what’s
wrong with America is produc-
ing growing challenges for busi-
ness, Chamber of Commerce
Early Birds were told at break-
fast Tuesday by Stanley G.
Tangalakis of Detroit, manager
Parke
Special tribute was given to
each chapter’s “Girl of the
Year,” the girl whom the mem-
bers feel contributed the most
toward her chapter’s progress.
Mrs. Phil Adams presented
“Girl of the Year” pins to Mrs.
David Cross, Kappa Nu; Mrs.
Floyd Hutchins, Theta Alpha;
Mrs. David Rogers, Xi Beta
Tau; Mrs. Al Klinge, Preceptor
Tau. For the first time City
Council recognized a City Coun-
cil “Girl of the Year” chosen
from the five chapters’ “Girl
of the Year.” Mrs. Rogers pre-
sented Mrs. Raymond with an
inscribed silver bowl for her
outstanding work in her chap-
ter and community.
Mrs. Klinge read the Foun-
der’s Day Pledge and Mrs.
Haones Meyers read the mes-
sage from Walter Ross III.
City Council officers install-
ed were Mrs. Stafford Keegan,
president; Mrs. Dick Van
Haver, vice president; Mrs.
Monroe George, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Herbert Johnson,
corresponding secretary; and
Mrs. Robert Pitt, treasurer.
Mrs. Al Centolella of Precep-
tor Tau was conferred into the
“Order of the Rose,” a cherish-
ed honor in Beta Sigma Phi de-
signed to express the gratitude
and esteem of a chapter or City
Council for an active or honor-
ary member who has distin-
guished herself in Beta Sigma
Phi. To qualify a member must
be presently active in a chap-
ter of the highest degree for
which she is eligible and she
must be active for 15 years.
The ceremony was conducted
by Mrs. Howard Poll, assisted
by Mrs. Patrick Thompson,
Mrs. Bill Turpin, Mrs. Hannes
Meyers, and Mrs. Frank Bron-
son.




Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman BLOOMINGDALE — Joseph
Sr., route 3, Holland, (Overisel) Allen Larsen, 69, of route 1,
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary Monday.
Their children are Mrs. Ger-
ald Plasman. Mr. and Mrs.
John Plasman Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Jake (Mamie) Vanden Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius (Dorothy)
Genzink, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
(Juella) Schrotenboer and Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Plasman. Their
son, Gerald, died in December,
1970. There are 13 grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
The children will honor the
Fennville, died in the Bethany
Nursing Home here Tuesday
morning following an illness of
two years. He was born in Chi-
cago and lived all of his adult
life in Fennville. He retired
from Holland Hitch in June of
1970.
Surviving are his wife, Fian-
ces Russell; three daughters,
Mrs. Albert (Helen) Bloom of
Otsego, Mrs. Burley (Marjorie)
Howe of Breedsville and Mrs.
Duane (Delores) Smith of Pull-
man; two sons, Charles Larseni . V. uic ,
couple at a dinner at HoUday of Allegan and Richard Larsennn of Battle Creek; two step daugh-
Hospital Notes
Miss Ruth E. De Graaf
15, Tulip Time, as well as dur-
ing the week of May 8 in an at-
tempt to satisfy the many re-
quests of local residents to see
jfee plant.
Tours will be given Monday
through Friday at 8, 8:30, 9.
9:30, 10, 11 and 11:45 a m. and
at 12:16, 12:45, 1:15, 1:45, 2:15,
8:30 and 3:45 p.m.
v Uiuuucu. pcm-llis, vuutnj utyuuco acmi
teachers and persons interested lhe cycle was passing a truck
in the Muskegon Regional driven by Leon Michael Scott,
Mental Retardation Center met '15’ Marne, ' which was at-
at the center. Monday. tempting a right turn onto
Bill Reid, director’ of ad- State St-
junctive therapy at the center
Two Cars Collide
Cart driven by William R.
Wood, 25, of Belding, and Ger-
hardt P. Beckman, 65, of 99
38th St., collided Wednes-
it 7:38 a.m. at 19th St.
ollege Ave. Police said
was westbound along 19tb
an was heading
—. ---- - ui wit vcmci
showed a film of the 1971 Special Migrant Affairs Meet
Olympics in Chicago. Carl A regional Interagency Con-
Strange also presented a slide ference on Migrant Affairs will
program on the center which be held May 9 at the Grand
will be avanable for group Haven Community Center, ac-
fbowin^ Sevcra! Ottawa Coun- cording to Larry Stebbins,
ty residents are now at the
center.
Those interested in the pro-
gram may call Junior Vrug-
gink, 211 Sanford, Zeeland
Sidney Staal, 1023 Kenwood or
Mrs. Gordon Boone, 216 West
11th St.
Ottawa County Extension Dir-
ector. Stebbins says the aim
of the conference is to disse-
minate information concerning
the services, policies, and pro-
cedures of state, federal and
local agencies as they relate
to migrant wrokers.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey iS: TiZV? T aU
Knoper, 566 Alice St., Zeeland ;itnydlng Arlzona State Umver-
Both Miss De Graaf and her
fiance are seniors at Calvin
Following a June 9 wedding
in Prescott, the couple will
College and are residence hall oiaW„H
Sta“ ^ . , . , where Mr Mu^fl ' taK
An Aug. 5 wedding is being awarded the Winston ChurchiUplanned. Foundation Scholarship for
. ~ graduate study in computer
Motorist Injured (science and will be attending
Joanna L. Noe. 21, of 123 East Churchi11 College in Cambridge.
31st St., suffered minor injuries
when the car she was driving
struck the rear of a car ahead
along 32nd St. 100 feet west of
Washington Ave. Saturday at
about 4 p.m. Both vehicles were
heading west along 32nd St.'
The other car was driven by




15 acres of grass at 160th Ave.
and Ransom St. in Park town-
ship Friday at 12:35 p.m. Fire-
men from Park township and
members of the Ottawa county
sheriff’s department responded
to the fire call.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were David Masselink,
375 West 20th St.; Theodore
Dykema, 67 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Myron Trethewey,
772 Mary Ave.; Mrs. Gene Van
Leeuwen, Saugatuck; Mary
Beth Van Dyke, 211 East 16th
St.; Daril Valentine, 338 Wash-
ington Blvd.; Frits Tienstra,
1717 Pinta Wr.; Curtis M. Kas-
inger, Hamilton; Ida Smith, 20
South Analine; Princess Single-
ton, 338 River Ave.; David San-
tora, 14693 Vanessa; Mrs. Abel
Berkompas, West Olive, and
Stephen Cochran, South Haven.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. Ronald Banning and baby,
2849 96th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs.
Marinus De Kraker, 385 Fifth
Ave.; Mrs. Jose Garcia and
baby, 756 East Central, Zeeland;
George Greig, route 5; Norval
Hasty, Grand Junction; Mrs.
Richard Looman and baby, 767
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Julian
Mar Inez, Fennville; Scott Over-
ton. 303 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Gertrude Topp, 310 North Divi-
sion Ave., and Robert Van
Wyk, 45 West 37th St.
ters, Mrs. Edgar (Hazel) Gui-
gue of Glenn and Mrs. Chester
(Uona) Bronson of Holland;
three step sons, Harold Russell
of Jacksonville, Fla., Richard
Russell of Ganges and Larry
Russell of Fennville; nine
grandchildren; one great-grand-
son; eight step grandchildren;
one step great . grandson, and
one brother, Milton Larsen of
Fennville.
of public relations for F m -
Davis, a subsidiary of Warner-
Lambert Co.
In a changing world whera
many people discount the many
good things society is doing,
the pharmaceutical industry
has been among the leaders so
far as change is concerned, tba
speaker said.
“And business must not
shrink from the responsibility of
meeting the varied challenges of
environmentalism, advertising
and marketing practices, con-
sumerism and many other
iams,” he added.
The scourges of the past such
as diphtheria, scarlet fever and
polio are seldom found today,
thanks to the development of
antibiotics and vaccines, and
improved health care.
Trial - by - headlines capture
the attention of the people, who
often do not think beyond that
point in a country whose his-
tory is so brief and its accom-
plishments so great. Consequent-
ly, controls are sought in a
system which offers the best in
leisure time, health, education
and housing.
Tangalakis spoke of air
samples taken in over 70 places
all over the world which re-
vealed the same content of oxy-
gen in the air (29.5 per cent) as
in 1910, although the quality of
air was different.
Along with the beneficial ef-
fects of pharmaceutical pro-
ducts is the ever present risk
potential, and the chances are
that penicillin never would have
been approved 30 years ago if
the controls were as rigid as
they are today. The speaker
likened this risk to the fire bell
at midnight which may inter-
fere with sleep but it keeps one
from being burned to death in
bed. •
Part of the criticism of mod-
ern medicine today is a prevail-
ing philosophy that medicine
has become a science, but Tan-
8‘lakis said such a classifica-
tion is impossible because there
is still a tremendous element
of art and experience, of per-
sonalized professionalism, and
of individual variance that
characterizes the biological
from physical science.
He said Parke - Davis will be
spending some $700 million in
1972 on research and develop-
ment, and pinpointed some
areas where medical research
currently is making promising
progress. Among these are
heart and circulatory diseases
viral diseases (possibly includ-
ing cancer), transplants of cv-





Mrs. Fannie Westveld entered
Zeeland Hospital on Tuesday
for treatment of a heart alt
ment.
^!rs. Henry J. Bliuwkamp en-
tered Zeeland Hospital Monday’
for surgery on Tuesday.
The Golden Hour Society hid
its banquet on Tuesday evening
Pictures were by Stuart West-
ing.
Friday evening Familv Night
will be held at the local Chris-
tian School with supper 5 to 7
p.m.
The Sunday School Classes
pre • school • through young
people will meet beginning next
Sunday after the morning ser-
vice.
Mrs. Ralph (Antoinetta)
Kraal, 86. of 622 West 22nd St.,
died Friday evening in Holland
Hospital following an extended
Bln®“*, She was born in the
Netherlands and came to the
United States in 1927, settling
in Holland. She and her hus-
band would have celebrated
their 53rd wedding anniversary
Tuesday. She was a member
of Montello Park Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving besides her husband
fl* one daughter, Mrs. Ben
(Alice) Jansen; and one son,
Jack Kraal, both of HoUand; 11
grandchildren; eight great-
grandchildren; one brother-in-
law, John Bokhove of Holland,




Arverlck Fior, Jr., 21, St.
Clair Shores, and Lynn Van
Langevelde, 22, Holland; Dennis
Arthur Hill, 22, Hillsdale, and
Diana Lynn Teeters, 22, Hol-
land; Christopher Hopper, 21,
CoopersvUle, and Jo Anne
Haefner- 22, Kdlamazoo.
 ' ?





MARCH 1f71 SESSION• %
Tht Ottawa County Board of Com.
mlttlonor* mat on Monday, March 13,
1*73 at 1:10 p.m. and was called to ordar
by Chairman Wm. L. Kennedy .
The Clerk led in the Pledfle of
'Allegiance to the Flag.
Mr. Schipper pronounced the In-
vocation.
Prnent at roll call: Motars. Feel,
Terrill, Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Schmidt,
Friti, Kennedy, Schulti, DeWitt,
Vender Lean, Northouae, Schipper, Da
Kock, Schuiteme, Raak, Wlnitrom,
Stoltx, Wjlliama, Geerllngi, Vleacher
and De Free. (31.000)
The Minute* of the February 14, 1*73
meeting were read.
Mr. Schulti moved the minute* be
approved at raid which motion
carried.
A letter wet read from Areawide
Comprthtntive Health Planning Unit
thanking the Board for the S3.000.00
allocation check.
Mr. Vender Laan moved the letter be
received and filed which motion
carried.
Letter* were read from Marshall E.
Soderberg, National Weather Service
office, Grand Rapid*, Michigan Dept,
of Health, and John E. Davit, Director
of Civil Defense commending Glenn
Timmer on his Cooperation and ac-
compllshmants as Ottawa County Civil
Defence Director.
Chairman Kennedy presented a
Certlticate of Achievement to Civil
Defense Director Glenn Timmer.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
communications be received and tiled*
Which motion carried.
Mr. Schipper presented a Certificate
of Achievement to Robert Langeland of
Crockery Twp. fer his contribution lo
the Grand River Water Shed Council.
A letter was read from City Manager
D.D. Tammen stating that resolutions
had been adopted by the Grand Haven
City Council, Spring Lake Village
Council, and the Grand Haven— Spring
Lake Sewer Authority on Feb. 34, 1*73
encouraging Ottawa County to begin
development of a comprehensive plan
as required by HUD. The City, Village
A Sewer Authority are interested in
comprehensive planning and pledge
their cooperation to work with the
County in development of this plan.
Mr. De Free moved that the letters be
received and filed which motion
carried.
A resolution was read by Mr. De
Free, chairman of the planning com-
mittee stating that the Board of
Commissioners approves the sub-
mission of an application for Federal
Comprehensive Planning Assistance
funds, and reaffirms its support of the
West Michigan Shoreline Regional
Planning Commission as the area wide
Planning Organization for Ottawa
County and Shoreline region.
A letter was read from Chairman
Kennedy adressed to Wm. Bradford,
Depl. of Natural Resources. Lansing,
Michigan stating that a Resolution was
passed by the Bd. of Commissioners
that the Board supports the West
Michigan Shoreline Regional Planning
Commission Initial application —
Comprehensive Planning Assistance
Program, and that the West Michigan
Shoreline Regional Planning Com.
mission and the Ottawa County
Planning Committee work with HUD,
EPA and Dept, of Natural Resources to
meet these requirements, they were
also directed to take what steps are
necessary to receive the maximum
amount of Federal Financial support,
and to report to the Board of Com*
missioners how much local financing is
necessary, and notifying the Dept, of
Natural Resource* that Ottawa County
Intends to meet the Comprehensive
Planning requirements.
A letter was read from John T.
Dempsey, Director, Bureau of
Programs and Budget concerning the
possibilities for a 13 County
arrangement to coordinate an array of
intergovernmental plans and
programs.
Mr. De Free moved that the letter be
received and filed which motion
carried.
A letter was read from Chairman
Kennedy to John T. Dempsey, Bureau
of Programs and Budget stating that
Ottawa County will remain a member
of the West Michigan Shoreline
Regional Planning Commisslorvand the
Townships of Tallmadge, Georgetown,
Jamestown and the City of Hudsonville
will remain a member of the Kent.
Ottawa Regional Planning Com.
mission.
Mr. Visscher moved that the letter be
sent to Mr. Dempsey which motion
carried.
The Board recessed for lunch and
reconvened at 1:15 p.m.
Mr. Ball was absent from the af-
ternoon meeting.
A letter was read from M. Eugene
Osterhaven, chairman, lecture com-
mittee, Western Theological Seminary,
Holland, Michigan expressing their
appreciation for an address of Sheriff
Bernard Grysen at their school.
Mr. DeWitt moved the letter be
received and filed which motion
carried.
A letter was read from Ronald
Bakker. Engineer-Manager Ottawa
County Road Commission addressed to
Hoffman A Hoffman, Attys. Allegan
concerning the Larfdflll in Olive Twp.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
received and filed which motion
carried.
Larry Hilldore, Director of Social
Services appeared before the Board
and explained the EEA program in
Ottawa County, and informed the
Board that Ottawa County will have 3
more positions; Legal Aide, Secretary
and a Migrant Coordinator.
Mr. De Pree moved that Ottawa
County hire these 3 people and that
J4I0.00 be transferred from the Con-
tingent fund to the EEA fund which
motion . carried as shown by the
following vote*: Yeas: Messrs. Pool,
Terrill, Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Friti,
Schulti, DeWitt, Vander Laan, Nor.
mouse, Schipper, De Kock, Schuiteme.
Raak, Winstrom. Stolti, Williams,
Geerllngs, Visscher, De Pree and
Kennedy. (30.13B)
Mr. De Pree moved that the Legal
Aide and Secretary be under me
direction of the Social Services Dept.
Mr. Winstrom moved as a substitute
motion that the matter be left to the
Judicial Committee to work with Mr .
Hilldore and the Bureau of Social
Services on this which motion carried.
Mr. Winstrom stated that the Health
Dept, and Dept, of Social Service* are
In need of more office space, and moved
mat me Health Dept, environmental
section occupy the vacant room on the
Pool Director
Speaks to PTO
Ron Howard, director of the
Holland Community Pool, was
guest speaker at the Lincoln
School PTO meeting Tuesday
evening. He spoke to parents
and teachers about the elemen-
tary swimming education pro-
gram in whicn children from
all elementary schools of Hol-
land, both private and public,
second to sixth grades, partici-
pate.
It is a three - week program
in which 15 hours of swimming
instruction is given. The pro-
gram has progressive levels in
swimming skills and Mr.
Howard stated that it is 99 per
cent successful. Only children
with a note from their doctors
are exempt from these classes.
The E. E. Fell Junior High
Girls Chorus, directed by Miss
Rebecca Gamble, presented four
songs.
Regular business followed
with a report on the annual Fun ter a scotusn na
Night Field trips planned for Alexander Garden.
3nd floor of mo County Bldg. tom.
pororlly vmich motion ctrrlod.
Mr. Winstrom movod mat tho Social
Sorvicos Dopt. occupy port of room No.
103 on mo 1st floor which motion
carriod.
Mr. Winstrom informod tho Board
thot additional off ico space Is needed in
the Central port of mo County to house
Social Sorvicos offices. The Building
and Grounds Committee is able to
obfaln a building in Allondol* with 3.300
squort foot, rental of 14,073.00 por ytor.
Mr. Winstrom movod that tho
Chairman sand a lotter of intent to the
Market Development Corporation of
Grend Rapids, Michigan that thoy
prepare a lease agreement for a three
year lease with an option of two years.
Mr. Normouse moved as o substitute
motion mat thrmoftor bo rofrrod bock
to the Building end Grounds Commlttoo
for furthor study, ond mot tho North
East townships bo considered, and thot
Jamestown Twp., Georgetown Twp.
ond Hudsonville City be consulted
before the Board arrives et eny
decision which motion lost as shown by
the following votes: Nays: Mrs.
Bartham, Messrs. Friti, De Kock,
Winstrom, Stolti, Visscher, De Pree,
Poel, Terrill, Schmidt ond Kennedy,
(H.343)
Yeas: Messrs. Schulti, De Witt,
Vander Laan, Northouse, Schipper,
Schuiteme, Raak, Williams, and
Geerllngs. (1.7*4)
A vole was then taken on the original
motion which motion carried as shown
by the following votes: Yeas: Poel,
Mrs. Berehem, Schmidt, Friti, De
Witt, Oe Kock. Winstrom, Stolti,
Visscher, De Pree and Kennedy.
(10137)
Nays: Messrs. Schulti, Vander Laan,
Normouse, Schipper, Schuiteme, Raak,
Williams, Geerllngs end Terrill. (*.011)
A letter was read from the Sheriffs
Dept, mat it is tha intent ol Ottawa
County to participate in the Ottawa
County Coordinated Radio Com-
municetlons Plan, tor which a federal
grant is now in process. The County's
shere of me costs is estimated to be
about S33.SOO.OO.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the Chair,
man sign the letter of intent which
motion carried.
Mr. Schmidt moved that SUIO be
transferred from the Contingent tund to
the Board of Commissioners budget to
cover increase of dues to the Michigan
Association of Counties which motion
carried as shown by the following
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Mrs.
Bareham, Schmidt, Friti, Schulti,
Vander Laan, Norfhouse, De Kock,
Schuitema. Raak, Winstrom, Stolti,
Williams, Geerllngs, Visscher, De Prea
and Kennedy. (14.935)
Nays: AAessrs. De Witt and Terrill,
(3 333)
Absent at time of voting: Mr,
Schipper (.*70)
Mr. Schmidt moved that the County
purchase the equipment that the
Equaliiation Dept, has been leasing: 2
desks, 2 chairs, 2 letter trays, 2 waste
baskets, and that 1707.30 be transferred
from the Contingent fund to the
Equaliiation budget which motion
carried as shown by the following
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Terrill,
Mrs. Bareham, Schmidt, Friti, Schulti,
De Witt. Vendor Laan. Northouse, De
Kock, Schuitema. Raak, Winstrom,
Stolti, Williams, Geerlings, Visscher,
Do Prtc and Kennedy. (19.14I)
Absent at lima of voting: Mr.
Schipper. (.970)
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
Building and Grounds Committee
consult with Jamestown, Georgetown
and Blendon Twps. and the City of
Hudsonville before entering into any
agreements for obtaining additional
office space in the outlying areas which
motion carried.
Mr. Visscher stated that the Pur.
chasing Committee has approved the
purchase ol new Police Cruisers, the
old cruisers will not be traded in but
will be sold at Auction sale, and moved
that the chairman sign the contract
with Col. Van Hill to auction the
cruisers which motion carried.
Mr. Visscher moved that the Clerk
send a letter to all Dept, heads that all
printing must be done in the
Duplicating Dept., if the Dept. Is unable
to do this — they will inform tht Dept,
head, however, if the Dept, head does
not check with the Duplicating Dept,
and purchases the supplies elsewhere
they will be responsible for the
payment of same which motion carried.
Mr. Winstrom moved that Jail
showers and lavatories be installed in
the Sheriffs' Dept, and that $1,213.57 be
transferred from the Contingent Fund
to the jail budget which motion carried
as shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Poel, AMs. Bareham, Schmidt, Friti,
Schultz, DeWitt, Vander Laan, Nor.
thouse, Schipper, DeKock, Schuitema,
Raak, Winstrom, Stolti, Williams,
Geerllngs, Visscher, DePrec and
Kennedy. (1I.*I4)
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Terrill.
(1.224)
Mr. Winstrom moved that $41*.*5 be
transferred from the Contingent tund to
the Friend of the Court budget for
purchase ol a desk which motion
carried as shown by the following
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel Terrill, Mrs.
Bareham. Schmidt, Friti, De Witt,
Vander Laan, Northouse, Schipper,
DeKock, Raak. Winstrom. Stolti,
Williams, Gterlings, De Pree and
Kennedy. (17.347)
Nays: Mr. Schlitema. (12))
Absent at time of voting; Messrs.
Schulti and Visscher (1.940)
Mr. Williams moved that the
Veterans Trust fund phone located In
the Hudsonville District Court be
allowed which motion carried.
A letter was read Irom Holland Twp,
that their Board go on racord as being
opposed to taking a dog census in 1*73.
Mr. Schmidt moved the letter be
received and filed which motion
carried.
Mr. Northouse moved that John Joh-
nson employed In the Equaliiation
office attend school in California and
that his salary be continued during that
time which motion carried.
Mr. Northouse moved that
Vredevoogd— Northouse Ins. Co. be
allowed to do business with the County
which motion carried as shown by th#
following votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel,
Terrill. Schmidt, Friti. De Wilt, Vander
Laan, Northouse. Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom, Stolti,
Williams, Geerlings, Visscher, De Pree
and Kennedy. (11.114)
Nays: Mrs. Bareham (I 0*9)
Absent at lima of voting : Mr. Schulti.
(IMS)
A Policy Statement was presented
regarding th» Interim Water System
Lincoln School students, with
Special plans for each grade
level, were announced by Ivan
Compagner, principal.
Election of a president and
treasurer of the PTO was post-
poned until fall. Other business
discussed was plans for a paper
drive and Tulip Time parking.
Refreshments were served.
policy for thr Holland-ZMland.
metropolitan araa.
Mr. Visscher moved . tha Board
resolve themselves Into a Committee of
the whole to discuss the Policy
Statement — Interim Water System
Policy for the Holland-Zeeland
Metropolitan Area which motion
carried, after going over the Policy
Statement, AAr. VisKher moved that
the Board rise from the Committee of
the Whole which motion carried.
Mr. Poel moved that the Policy
Statement be laid on the table until the
April session of th* Board which motion
carried.
Mr. Visscher suggested that a Special
Study Committee be appointed by the
Chairman to study the Water and Sewer
situation in Ottawa County, and that the
Chairmen appoint the vice-chairman of
the Board, chairman of the health
board, chairman of tht planning
committae, chairman ol the water A
sanitation committee.
The chairman concurred with th*
committee appointed as presented, and
named Mr. Schmidt, chairman of this
committee.
Mr. Visscher moved the ap-
pointments be approved which motion
carried.
The report ol the Finance Committee
was presented. .
Mr. Visscher moved the adoption of
the report which motion carried as
shown by tha’totlowing votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Terrill, Mrs. Bareham,
Schmidt, Fritz, DeWitt, Northouse,
Schipper, Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom,
Stolti, Williams, Geerlings, Visscher,
De Pree and Kennedy. (14 *03)
Absent at time of voting: Messrs.
Schulti, Vander Laan, and De Kock
(3 235)
Mr. Winstrom moved the Clerk
present the payroll which motion
carried. The payroll was presented in
the sum ot *902.00.
Mr. Schmidt moved the adoption ot
tha payroll which motion carried as
shown by the lollowing votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Peol, Terrill, Mrs. Bareham,
Schmidt, Fritz, De Witt, Northouse,
Schipper, Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom,
Stolti, Williams, Geerlings, Visscher,
De Pree and Kennedy. (14.903)
Absent at time ol voting: Messrs.
Schulti, Vander Laan, and De Kock
(3 335)
Mr. Visscher moved the board ad-








Bronson School of Nursing
Graduates Ten Area Women
Engaged
BEFORE THE EXECUTIONER - Murk Ten Brink, as the
dreaded executioner, terrifies Vicki Wood and Mary Jo
Coughenour (kneeling, left to right) in the West Ottawa
Theatre production of "Chain of Jade," as Lugene La
Combe as property man, peach tree, duck, leaf thrower and
multiple other things, watches. This final production of the
West Ottawa season is a one-act children's musical and
was presented in three elementary schools today. The pro-
duction will bfe acted in the West Ottawa cafetorium to-
night at 7:30 and Saturday at 2 p.m. with special presenta-
tions in three more elementary schools next week.
Chain of Jade Closes
| West Ottawa's Season
The final production' of the Members of the cast a
Miss Deborah Lynn Buter
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buter,
504 West Lakewood Blvd., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah Lynn, to
Dennis James Lanting, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Lanting,
543 West Lakewood Blvd.
An August wedding is being
planned.
West Ottawa Theatre for the
season, “Chain of Jade,” opened
this morning before t h e
students at Waukazoo Element-
ary School. The one-act chil-
dren’s musical was also pre-
sented at Glerum and Pine
Creek schools today.
The adaptation of “The Stol-
en Prince” by Dan Totheroh
was presented in the round t this
morning with minimal props
and lots of imagination.
“Chain of Jade” is set in the
Middle Flower Kingdom 1,001
years ago when twins, a girl and
a boy, who wears a chain of
jade around his neck, are born
to the old emperor Lang Moo.
It is the custom to kill all girl
babies, so Long Fo and Wing
Lee, son and daughter of the
emperor’s cook, decide to save
the girl’s life by stealing her
and putting her into a tub to
float down the river Chang Hi.
They hope she will be found by
some honest family and be
brought up to live a happy, nor-
mal life.
However, the children mistak-
enly steal the prince and the
story evolves from there with
an eventually happy ending.
re Phil
Plomp and Mary Jo Coughen-
our as Long Fo and Wing Lee,
Vicki Wood as the royal nurse,
Geoffrey Mulder as Hi Tee,
Cindi Vander:. as Li Mo, Daniel
Dekker as the prince after he
is grown, Mark Ten Brink as the
executioner and Lugene La-
Combe as the property man
who spends much of his time as
a duck.
Clark Van Hekken is the
chorus and the happily terrible
orchestra is comprised of Deb-
ra Barrow, Patti Jonker and
Barb Van De Vusse. Vern Le
Quire and Dennis Nienhuis are
the soldiers.
Jodi Hansen is pianist for the
production with Miss Barrow
in charge of costumes, Carolyn
Van Lente in charge of proper-
ties; Tom Wiersma, lighting,
and Paul Vander Kooi, set con-
struction.
Phillip Sturdevant is director.
“Chain of Jade” is a good
source of entertainment for
families with young children
and it will be presented in the
West Ottawa cafetorium tonight
at 7:30 and Saturday at 2 p.m.
Students in North Holland, Shel-
don Woods and Woodside schools
will see the play next week.
Marriage Licenses
Donald Palmbos, 21, Zeeland,
and Patricia Houting, 20, Hol-
land; Anthony Walter*, 28,
Spring Lake, and Patricia
Janice Edwards, 20, Battle
Creek; Bruco Knoper, 26, and
Ruth Mulder, 24, Zeeland;
Steven Andrews, 21, and Debo-
rah Jean Dykema, 20, Holland;
Paul Gronevelt, 35, and Andrea
P. Van Ess, 33, HoUand; Wil-
liam Proctor, 27, and Carol
Jean Zandstra, 24, Byron Cen-
ter; Terry Lee Cooper, 20, and
Betty Hassevort, 19, Hudson-
ville.




Miss Gretchen DeeAnn Otten
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Otten,
15 West 33rd St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Gretchen DeeAnn, to David L.
Wolters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bernard Wolters, 584
Huizenga St., Zeeland.
A July wedding is being
planned.
arol Jeanne Kahler
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Robert
Kahler of Fort Myers, Fla.,
formerly of Holland, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Jeanne, to
Jack Lee Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hoover Miller of Tampa,
Fla.
A June 17 wedding in Fort
Myers is planned.
Rolls in Oven Burn
Holland firemen were called
to 116 West Ninth St. Friday at
1:15 p.m. where rolls in an
oven at the residence of Betty
Beel were burning. There was
no fire damage reported.
Legion Auxiliary
Hears Reports
The American Legion Auxi-
liary met Monday evening in
the clubrooms with Mrs. Henry
Brower and Mrs. Bert Jacobs
as hostesses. Mrs. Williapi
Jellema told about her cruise
to the Carribbean Islands and
showed many articles she col-
lected on the trip.
Mrs. Martin Japinga, presi-
dent, presided at the business
meeting. Mrs. Jacobs, sun-
shine chairman, gave her re-
port, while Mrs. Henry Brower
gave the secretary’s and trea-
surer’s reports. Mrs. Ed Oud-
man, overseas project chair-
man, reported that only four
names of men in Vietnam were
called in to her so only four
Easter boxes were sent out. She
also read a thank-you letter
from Rod Berkompas who is
serving in Vietnam.
Mrs. Japinga gave a report
on the Fifth District meeting
which she attended April 18 at
the Daniel Waters Cassard
Post Home in Grdnd Rapids.
Also attending were Mrs. Josie
Boogard, Mrs. Jellema, Mrs.
Brower and Mrs. Goldie Well-
ing.
The next meeting will be held
in the clubroom in May.
Jewelry, Cash Missing
The theft of $25.95 in cash
and $260 worth of tools and
jewelry, including 15 rings,
was reported by William L.
Uildriks, 134 West Ninth St.,
at 5:50 p.m. Thursday. Police
said some of the items were
taken from the garage and
entry to the house was gained
through a door. Uildriks told
police the theft apparently oc-
curred while he was attending
a funeral Thursday.
PREPARES FOR LANDING — Tom Harkema, Holland
Christian's standout track performer, kicks his feet like
a bird in clearing the pole vault at ll'b" in the Maroons
meet against West Ottawa Wednesday. Harkema not only
won this event but captured first in the high jump and in
the 120-yard high hurdles. However, his team lost to the
Panthers, 65- SB. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Mary Kapenga
Ten area young women were
graduated from the School of
Miss Nancy Oonk
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meeusen,
10483 Mary Ann St., Zeeland, is
a 1969 graduate of Zeeland
Nursing at Bronson Methodist , c . ° , . . fii,iipn
Hospital in Kalamazoo Wed- H8h Sch?0>' a,ld ..^er fut"e
neslay evening. Graduation ex- P'an.L‘"C UdeF,r“‘b ̂  ™0"°g
ercises for 70 students were ̂  Miami, Fla., or Lansing.
he5d ?n tte Ftat UniW lK “ a KXI member at
— j* a pyiiippu 1 Bronson.
Neil Lampcr, Ph.D.. assistant ' M0ther eraduhates Miss
professor of counseling and per- ! ”argeRaDv”nbrte eA Aa“gblc,r ”
sonnel at Western Michigan
University, delivered the prin
Miss Sally Ver Beek
cipal address “You Came Into
My Life and Somehow I Be-
came Me.”
vMrs. Ben Viel, president,
Bronson Hospital Auxiliary,
presented the annual monetary
Adams St., Zeeland, who will be
employed by Bronson Hospital.
A 1969 graduate of Zeeland
High School, her activities at
Bronson included membership
in KXI and the District Student
Nurses Association (DSNA),
Efasswa?-’';
First honors went to M i s s i ^Ilss Pam ^ ?,aan’ / u96u
Nancy Arens of Holland, while graduate of H 0 1 [ a n d High
second and third honors were Sctoxn* J5 the daughter of Mrs.
awarded to Mrs. Ward (Marcie) £ win Pe .^|aa!,, West 19th
Folkert of Holland and Miss s - and wll also be employed
Diane Meeusen of Zeeland. a Bronson Hospital. She was
r
Miss Arens, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Arens, 6080
146th Ave., is a 1969 graduate
of Holland Christian High
School and will be working at
Holland Hospital. She was pres-
ident of KXI and a representa-
active in KXI while a student.
Miss Marcia Diekema is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Diekema, 518 Huizenga
St., Zeeland, and was graduat-
ed in 1969 from Zeeland High
School. She was a KXI member
live of the senior class for P13/15 to work at Borgess
Hospital in Kalamazoo.
Miss Mary Kapenga, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
the Student Council and J-
board.
Mrs. Folkert of route 3. is a
1968 graduate of Hamilton High Kapenga, route 2, was involved
School and plans to move with
her husband and 15-month-old
Miss Valerie Streur
a 1969 graduate of Holland
High. She will become the
bride of Kent Pollard in June
and plans to work at Holland
Hospital. She was also a KXI
member.
Miss Valerie Streur is a 1969
graduate of Zeeland High
School and will be employed at
Zeeland Community Hospital.
She was a member of KXI
and DSNA and her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald A. Streur,
21 South Jefferson, Zeeland.
Miss Sally Ver Beek, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
in KXI at Bronson and will be
employed in the Cardiac Care
daughter, Wendi, to Kadena Unit of Borgess Hospital. She Ver Beek, route 1, Hamilton,
AFB, Okinawa, where she was graduated from West Otta- was vice president of KXI. a
hopes to be employed as a wa High School in 1969. , i960 graduate of Holland Chris-
civilian nurse in the U. S. Miss Nancy Oonk, daughter i tian High School she will be
Army Hospital. of Mr. and Mrs. William G. working at Blodgett Memorial
Miss Meeusen, daughter of I Oonk, 845 East Eighth St., is i Hospital in Grand Rapids.
School Visits to Artrain
Are Scheduled Five Days
A schedule of visits by school
children to the Artrain when it
visits Holland May 31-June 6
was presented at a meeting of
the committee Thursday after-
noon in City Hall with Chairman
Nelson Bosman presiding. The
Artrain will be stationed in
Kollen Park.
Wendell Rooks who is coordin-
ating school visits has set up
the following tentative program:
Wednesday, May 31, Holland
Public Schools, also Hamilton
Public Schools which are clos-
ing that day.
Thursday, June 1, West Ot-
tawa Schools.
Friday, June 2— Zeeland Pub-
lic and Christian Schools.
Saturday, June 3— Open to the
public.
Sunday, June 4— Open to the
public.
Monday, June 5— South Olive
Christian School, Saugatuck
Public Schools.
Tuesday, June 6 — Holland
Christian Schools.
Plans also are being worked
out for Fennville High School,
Grand Haven Pub’ic Schools,
Borculo Christian School and
Hudsonville Public Schools.
The Artrain will be open
from 9 a m. to 3 p.m. and again
from 5 to 9 p.m. On school days,
visits by student? will be booked
almost solidly from 9 a m. to
3 p.m. The public is encouraged
to visit the train of art in the
evening, also Saturday and Sun-
day. Sunday hours will be 1 to
5 p.m.
A visit will take approximate-
ly 45 minutes, with new groups
starting every 10 minutes. This
handles five groups per hour.
Arrangements are being made
for five billboards through Mul-
he Hand Advertising to promote
the Holland visit. Over 10,000
fliers also will be printed, list-
ing school visit.
William Gargano and Gerrit
Van Ravenswaay are working
on programs each day in the
band sheU nearby, with enter- -
A graveled exit road will be Ir nf 90 Fa(:t
ready by the time Artiain ar- Guanard°. Jr. 23. of - East
rives. This road will loop 1 N,nth st * Holland, pleaded
Mrs. Leonard Dick has lined
up some 80 guides from klompen
dancers, the AAUW, Holland
^Garden Club, Junior Welfare
League and volunteers. Two
orientations are scheduled at 2
and 4 p.m. May 30. That night,
a special opening will bt* held
for city officials and invited
gi ests at 7:30 p.m.
Judy Smith is arranging for
housing for the Artrain staff and
Larry Zuidema of the Holland
Friends of .Art is arranging for
art students of Holland High,
Christian Hi3i., West Ottawa,
Hope College, Grand Valley
State College, the Saugatuck Art
Club and the Ceramics Art Club
to provide personnel for art
demonstrations in the baggage
car of the train.
Attending Thursdays meet-
ing were Bosman, Zuidema,
Gargano. Jacob De Graaf, Cor-
nelia Van Voorst, Rooks, Mrs.
Dick and Mrs. Smith.
Martin
southerly past the new boat
launching ramp and exit onto
Lake St. The length of Artrain
heqessitates blocking of the
12th St. exit. Visitors will enter
KoUen Park at the 10th St. en- days in jail when he did not
trance. _ pay fine and costs.
guilty Thursday in District
Court, when charted with driv-
ing while his license was sus-
pended. He was sentenced to 33
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The following cases have been
processed in Holland District
Court:
Leroy Green, SI, of 71 Manley,
driving under the influence of
liquor, $135; 60 days suspended
probation two years; Edwin Jay
Schaap. 42, route 5, speeding.
$15; Carl Southworth. 24, of
880 Lincoln, speeding, $30; David :
Riojas, 18, Douglas, careless
driving, $45; Dennis Aalderink.
20, of 278 West 36th St., careless
driving, $45.
Leslie Jongekrijg, 20. route
1, Zeeland, possession of uncased
gun, $28; David Berghorst, 18,
of 1941 105th Ave., Zeeland, care-
less driving, $25; Kenneth Lee
Austhof, 19, of 9903 Port Shel-
don, uncased gun, $28; Jerry
Neuman, 33, Roseville, insuf-
ficient funds check, dismis-
sed on $20 costs and restitution.
Eileen Johnson, 22, of 375
Central Ave., unlawful use of
drugs, $100, probation two years;
John Arthur Cook, 33. of 610
Lawn, leaving scene of accident,
probation two years; Nelson
Steel Products, of 202 East 32nd
St., defective equipment, $35;
John Holman, 23, of 24 East
23rd St., unlawful use of nar-
cotic drug, $135, probation two
years.
Kerry Nyhof, 21, of 324*4 Cen-
CO-OP AWARD WINNERS - Here arc
the winners of awards presented at the
annual Co-op Employer-Employe banquet
Tuesday night in West Ottawa High School.
In front row, left to right, are Wes Steren-
berg, Cindy Van Slooten, Kristin De Jong,
Mary Leeuw, Don Klomparcns and Sue
Holt. In rear are Deb Veldman, Randy
Molewyk, Seymour Nauta, Pat Allen, Laura
Dykema, Ken Brouwer and Karen Petroelje.
Pam Broekhuis is missing.
(Sentinel photo)
Awards Highlight Annual Mrs. Percy Knoll
Student Co-op Banquet Succumbs at 57
tral Ave., unlawful use of nar-
Awards to top students of
the Holland Area Cooperative
Training Program highlighted
the co-op employer - employe
banquet Tuesday night in West
Ottawa High School cafetorium
attended by over 500 co-op stu-
dents from five area high
schools and their employers.
A $200 scholarship from the
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
newly established Arminta De
cotic d™e:iS135, potion two: Youn'g Scho]arship Fund for
Van , ,,rgan’ Registered Nursing was award-
-2, of 144th Ave., unlawful use t0 Kristin De Jong, a Holland
of narcotic drug, $135, proba- Hjgh ^op Holland Hospital,
tion two years; Robert L. Cook, The scholarship fund establish-
30, of 818 North Shore Dr., in- ed by local nurses honors Mrs.
sufficient funds check, $30 and Arminta De Young of Holland
restitution.
William Lee Burdell, 36, Grand
Rapids, driving while ability
Hospital who is retiring this
year after 25 years of service.
, . „ .A $200 scholarship award in
impaired by liquor, $135, pr^ , distributive education provided
bation two years; Nelson Bak- by Family Fare was presented
ker, 26, of 91 Coolidge, fishing |to Pat Allen of West Ottawa
without license, $40 (trial); High School.
Steven DePaoli, 18, of East 12th
St, simple larceny, $55. Holland Christian High
Raleigh Kerber, 17, of 3-2 was aWarded to Cindy Van
Greenwood Dr., minor trans-i slooten, a co-op at Holland Hos-
porting liquor, acquitted at trial; pitai
Sandra Mendez, 27 of 281 West ote awards fc[ed ?2-
13th St.^insufficent funds check, j CPamber 0[ Commercc award
dismissed on $20 casts and resti- |0 Karen Pelroelj a $25 Peo.
tution; Erasmos Olivo, 32, of] _ _ 
199 West 10th St., driving under
i Percy (Ada M.) Knoll, 56, for-
pie State Bank award to Laurie mer Ho|land resident, died
Dykema; a $10 Zeeland Cham-
ber of Commerce award to
Randy Molewyk; a $25 bond of
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Co. award to Debbie Veldman;
a $50 Women of the Moose
award to nenneth Brouwer.
Under retailing awards, two
$25 awards from Holland Down-
town Merchants went to Mary
Leeuw and Sue Holt; a $25
Thrifty Acres award to Pam
Broekhuis, a $25 Family Fare
Monday in St. Mary’s Hospital.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Donald Staley, Mrs.
William Miller and Miss Dar-
lene Knoll; two sons, Adrian
and Perry, all of Grand Rapids;
four grandchildren; two broth-
ers, Dale Smith of Holland and
Wilbur of Rockford; a sister,
Mrs. Coralyn Harkema of Kal-
amazoo; two sisters - in - law,
Mrs. Steve Oudemolen and Mrs.
Harriet Kammeraad of Holland
and a brother - in - law, Marlinaward to Seymour Nauta, and
two $25 IGA Food Basket I KmJ 5 Grand 'RapS
awards to Wes Sterenberg and ! - - 
Don Klomparens.
Speaking on “Work — Are
You Kidding?” Frederic M.
Bennetts, director of public re-
lations for Oldsmobile Division,
spoke of his admiration of stu-
dents today in their real con-
cern for the social ills of pollu-
tion, war and safety that
An application for a new
$81,000 industrial building for
Windcrest Corp. boosted build-
ing activity in HcVand last
week to a total of $166,208,
representing 27 applications for
building permits filed with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt in City Hall.
Applications follow:
Mrs. Jerell Bos, 243 West 23rd
St., box in eaves of garage,
$50; Vander Veen( contractor.
John Feinnger, 131 East 26th
St., fence, $146; Sears, contrac-
tor.
Bob Breuker, 207 East 26th
St., fence, $92; Sears, contrac-
tor.
Joseph Zebra, 371 College
Ave., fence, $240, Sears contrac
tor.
Harry J. Erickson, 2W East
15th St., shed, $300; self, con-
tractor.
Windcrest Corp., Windcrest
Dr., building on existing founda-
tion, $81,200; self, contractor.
Mike Breuker, 157 West 17th
St., fence, $100; self, contrac-
tor.
Paul Van Fassen, fence, $50;
self, contractor.
Walter Hoeksma, 715 College
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,600;
Brower Awning, contractor.
Dave Snoek, 48 West 18th St.,
aluminum siding, $1,250;
Brower Awning, contractor.
Kars Peterson, 68 West 27th
St., dinette addition, $1,500;
self, contractor.
John Lappinga, 77 West 29th
St., bedroom addition, $1,800;
FINE ARTS SHOW — These people have
been hard at work planning the ninth an-
nual Fine Arts Show which will be staged in
Holland Civic Center May 13 sponsored by
the Holland Friends of Art and the Holland
Recreation Department. Left to right are
Local Emblem Club
Marks Anniversary
. -tAn • . u i u- t “u«, | Holland Emblem Club No. 211
iHollid Sl V™ “ ^ AmenCa" W3y °f X"uirof“a7n
tteo yeHTato SiuSa" ^unior Garden
tery, $25. 30 days suspended. C I U b Meets At
Paul Welters, 17, of 134 East ^ ^
Cherry, Zeeland, careless driv-
ing, $25, five days suspended;
Hector Valdez, 19, Kalamazoo,
speeding. $35.20; Michael Hoff-
KampKiwanis
Approximately 150 Camp Fire
Girls attended a Junior Garden
man, 22, of 1685 Ottawa Beach Club meeting Monday after-
Rd., speeding, $45, probation noon at Kamp Kiwanis. The
With each generation seeking
its own identity whether it be
beat, acid, rock, frenzy or
hippie, the speaker was of the
opinion that the world is no
more a mess today than at any
other time, but that people are
stirred up more because of the
rapid transmission of informa-
the Elks Lodge Saturday even-
ing.
The anniversary theme was
carried out with birthday cakes
at each station and the podium
was graced with candelabra
holding 20 candles.
Mrs. Clayton Fisher, retiring
tion through mass media.
With the world assailed by
forces of all kinds, underneath
president, welcomed Exalted
Ruler Robert Coding and Past
Exalted Ruler, William Fabiano
of the Elks. Supreme District
is the glimmer of hope and 1 DeDUties were Jeated includ.
SHheanyH°t “Ilf Ws Kate FarweH, Benton
cation through teamwork and Harbor' and Mrs. Rose Benson
tolerance must resolve growing Ludington.problems. The §avel was then tu.rned
one year: James Maat, 37, of theme of the meeting was “It no longer is enough just over °^cer
76 Country Club Rd., intoxicated 1 “Native ’N Creative.” to do your work and get by but Supreme President of the
impaired, $135; Gus Nyland, of , H , mnhiipc will never regret it. Think clear- New officers are president,
822 East 16th St., parking, $13; ' , • ly< independently and creative- Mrs. Edward Nyland; junior
Juanito Martinez, 24, Hamil- t 1110 .?'rls also “Jfk part in jy Tjiese qUaijtjes produce the past president, Mrs. Clayton
ton, driving while ability im- two written games. Nature Sym- 1 jeaders ” Fisher; vice president, Mrs.
paired, $135; John Ramsey, 19, and A Hiking Romances Karen Petroelje, a co-op in Paul VanRaalte; financial sec
of 200 West 14th St., assured There was a Pnze warded to (he Sentinel newsroom, served
clear distance, $25. eac^ 8rouP, winner. The girls as chairman and introduced
Charles Royal. Grand Junction, ad made s rnores as a special guests. William Heydens served
unregistered vehicle, $23; Steven treat- as program chairman and pre-
Nykamp, 22, West Olive, litter- Groups taking part in the sented prizes and awards.
i n g, dismissed on S25 costs afternoon of nature and outdoor Nancy Ridder gave the wel- ______ _ ______ _______ ______ _
(trial); Betty Hergenrader, 26. activities were those of Mrs. come and Herb Wybenga of thjrd trustee, Mrs. John Grit;
of 1542 Waukazoo Dr., dog at Robert Cowles. Mrs. F. Feuer- First Michigan Bank and Trust marshal, Mrs. Russell Simpson;
large, $20; Oscar Ramirez, 21. stein, Mrs. F. De Wilde, Mrs. 8ave the response. Craig fjrst ̂ ^t^t marshal, Mrs.
of 48 West 16th St., unlawful H. Dunning. Mrs. H. Larrman, ! Kich gave the invocation. The pranjj Duffy; second assistant
fishing without license. $23; Mrs. S. Paauwe, Mrs. C. eleven- banquet theme was ‘‘Try It - marshal Mrg Ray Vande
Gerald Batema, 51, of 713 ger, Mrs. H. Laman, Mrs. W. *(™11 Llke “• Vusse; corresponding secretary,
Lincoln, driving under the in- Macicak. Mrs. L. Overton. Mrs. c, Tjlen, ; u ^ mi Mrs. Frank Sharkey; chaplain,
fluence, $135. P. Burch. Mrs. P. Wigger. Mrs. len ^ Mrs. Clarence Gross; organists,
Robert Hoadley, 21, route 1, J- Dykema. Mrs. B. Ward. Mrs. IT. q? la"a Mrs. Ruth Hyma and Mrs. Ervin
careless driving. $30: Constance D. Gebraad. Mrs. R. MacLeod, frnm yp^iinH U Bouwens; press correspondent
Keith, Benton Harbor, insuffi- Mrs. D. Hann. Mrs. M. De Vries T, 7, . • di and historian, Mrs. Carol Crowe;
cient funds check, dismissed on and Mrs. G. Feenstra. tributive educationP 72 in office first 8uard' Mrs- Gerald
$20 costs^and restitution; Dale Mrs. William Venhuizen is education. 63 in health related Tisdale; second guard, Mrs. Ed-
Perry, 17, of 238 East Ninth Junior Garden Club chairman, occupations and 54 in trade and ward Laskers.
St., fighting, $25: J. Whitehead, The Junior Garden Club meet- industry. There are 115 employ- Mrs. Nyland then took charge
East 12th St., parking, $15. ings are open to any youth in ers. the meeting, at which time
retary, Mrs. Chester Walz;
treasurer. Mrs. Peter Botsis;
recording secretary, Mrs. John
Ypma; chairman of trustees,
Mrs. Austin Cramer; second
trustee, Mrs. Frank Culver;
John Ramsey. 19. of 200 West the community.
14th St., speeding. $35. proba- - -
tion two years; Walter Antisdel,
20, Pottersville. driving while ShoWPT Hnnnr<;
abiUty impaired. $135; Dana 0llUWe[ nunurb
Rigterink, 21, of 817 Oakdale. F|n i np I n flti Dfl
speeding. $20; Adolfo Alcala, 19. L'U me LU 1 1 1 1 1 iy





Grandville was honored with a
miscellaneous bridal shower
I Thursday evening given by
Mrs. Peter Meurer Sr., Mrs.
Peter Meurer Jr. and Mrs.
Stan Grasman.
Games were played and prizes
The program will be expand- Mrs. Fisher presented Mrs.
ed next year to include the Nyland her president’s pin and
school districts of Allegan, Mrs. Natale gave Mrs. Fisher
Fennville and Saugatuck. The her past president’s pin.
official title will be “Coopera- “Togetherness” is the theme
live Training Program for the for the coming year as presented
Southern Area of Career Edu- during Mrs. Nyland’s accept-
0f cation Planning District No. 33.” ; ance speech, at which time she
named the committees, includ-
John Mulder, contractor.
Dennis Coville, 152 West 31st
St., fence, $500; self, contractor.
Kream-0 Bakery, 963 S o u t h
Washington, partition, $300;
Russ Homkes, contractor.
Ed Klinge, 167 Glendale,
utility building, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Mary Franken, 137 West 17th
St., fence, $50; self, contractor.
Kenneth Russell, 228 Pine,
fence, $50; self, contractor.
Joseph Graves, 5% Blackbass,
fence, $70; self, contractor.
Bill Van 'Wieren, 823 Knoll-
crest, house and garage, $26,-
540; self, contractor.
John Wiechertjes, 91 East 19th
St., four-apartment building,
$46,700; Albert Mannes and
Son, contractor.
Vincent J. Boraas, 242 East
14th St., remodeling, $500;
self, contractor.
Aud Pelon, 170 Columbia
ing way and means, co-chair-
men, Mrs. Dewey Barton and
Mrs. Edmund Beauregard; sun-
Ave., remodeling, $1,500; self,
contractor.
Sears applications for Joe
shine, Mrs. Van Raalte; mem-
bership, Mrs. Robert Coding;
community service and welfare,
Mrs. Fisher; advisory and arbi-
trafion, Mrs. Fisher and all
past presidents; bulletin, Mrs.
Simpson and Mrs. Nyland;
Americanism, Mrs. Gordon
Emaus.
Guests present were from
Benton Harbor, St. Joseph, Lud:
ington, Indiana and Illinois.
Mrs. Nyland was presented
a bouquet of red roses from
her husband and many friends
and relatives were present for
her installation.
After the formalities of the
installation, a buffet super was
served in the dining room.
Tables were decorated with
candles surrounded by geranium
blossoms and ivy, while the
main table featured wooden
shoes filled with flowers, and
candles. The buffet table was
decorated with a replica of a
Dutch home scene and a large
cake decorated in red, white and
blue with “20th anniversary”
written on it. The colors were
for the clubs dedication to
Americanism.
A large banner reading
“Happy 20th Anniversary to Hol-
land Emblem Club” was promi-
nently displayed by the Elks.
A canape table was featured
before installation. Gifts were
awarded during the evening.
The committees in charge
were Mrs. Robert Hall and Mrs.
Simpson, co-chairmen; canape
table, Mrs. Sharkey and Mrs.
VanRaalte; co-chairmen, Mrs.
Thomas Haiker and Mrs. Her-
bert Baar; decorating, Mrs.
George Lowry; door hostesses,
Mrs. Emaus, Mrs. Beauregard
and Mrs. Barton. Also assisting
were Mrs. Pat Weidenhamer,
Mrs. Arnold Wagner and Mrs.
Ronald De Graw. Corsages were
given to officers and distingu-
ished guests with Mrs. Bouwens
in charge.
Dancing followed with the
Glen Sullivan Orchestra.
Martinez, 74 East 18th St.,
fence, $400; Herbert B. Meiner,
287 West 22nd St., $135; Jesus
Arredondo, 274 East 11th St.,
$425; Dick Bonzelaar, 946 Lin-
coln Ave., $375; Melvin Kail,
314 West 30th St., $135.
Bert Riksen, 91
Dies in Rest Home
Bert Riksen, 91, of 246 West
32nd St., died at a local rest
home Tuesday. He had been in
poor health for the past year.
Born in Holland, he had lived
here all of his life and worked
in several local foundries. He
was a member of Third Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Gertie;
two sons, Adrian and Raymond,
both of Holland; a daughter,
Harriet, also of Holland; 10
grandchildren; 10 great-grand-
children and two sisters, Mrs.
Minnie Vander Schoor of Yak-





her seventh birthday Saturday
at a party given by her mother,
Mrs. J. Michael Castaneda, who
was assisted by her aunt, Mrs.
Edward Garcia, and Mrs. Lollie
Paris. Decorations were on a
Flintstone theme.
Several games were played
and winning prizes were Tina
Leos, Renee Paris, Yvette
Winia, Sonjia Datema, Debbie
Van Iwaarden, Veronica Garcia
and Roberta Guzman.
Others attending were Lisa
Garcia, Silvia and Prisilla Sosa,
Paula and Meggy Puente,
Gracie and Lupe Leon, Gracie
Paloma, Patty Van Wieren,
Barbie Trammel, Diana Boraas,
Robin Ping and Melissa Villa-
real.
Cake, ice cream and punch
were served and all the children
received candy and favors.
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
and Community Hospital, Doug- were won by Mrs. David Van
las, reported 10 babies born Eerden. Mrs. John Van Eer-
over the weekend. den, Mrs. Larrv Lanting andi
Born in Holland Saturday Miss Carol Lanting. A two-
were twin daughters, Nicole course lunch was served.
Marie and ̂ Michelle ̂^uise,_ to | ^llendjng were ^rs ^riei
Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo Rodn- Roy Van Krimpen and Miss
guez 88 East 18th St. and a Shar0n Teunis Qf Grand Ra id5;
daughter, Marcy Jo to Mr. and Mrs John Van Eerden ̂
Mrs. Wayne Wilson. 230 Sea- Mrs Tom Bqs of Holland; Mrs
etss - ‘ Tsttrs
I “nn«M£« a Alleean' Mrs. Larrv Lant-iWn M^ and ̂  Lanting of Grand-
Mrs. Duane Nyboer, route 2,
Hamilton; a son, Steven Paul,
to Mr. and Mrs. Steven Haw-
thorne, 16 West 19th St., and a
gon, Jason Everette, to Mr. and
Mrs. Herscbel Van Der Kamp,
route 3, Hamilton.
Born in Zeeland Hospital Sun-
day was a daughter, Christine
Joy, to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Httdsonville, and born
in Douglas was a
Robin Kay, to Mr.
James Earl, route 2,
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Hilma Van Eerden of Muske-
gon; Mrs. Neal Kammeraad
and Linda Kammeraad of
Grand Haven; Mrs. Gordon
Hoek of West Olive; Mrs. Herb
Teunis, Mrs. Pauline Boogard
and Sue and Lynn Boogard of
OFFICERS INSTALLED — Saturday evening new officers
of the Holland Emblem Club No. 211 were installed at the
Elks Lodge. The occasion marked the 20th anniversary of
_________ ___ ___ ui the club. In the front row (left to right) are Mrs. Austin
Grand Rapids; Mrs. John Griep Cramer, chairman of trustee; Mrs. John Ypma, recording
of Indianapolis, Ind., and Vicki secretary; Mrs. Paul Van Raalte, vice president; Mrs.
Bykerk of Wyoming. Edward Nyland, president; Mrs. Paul Natale, past supreme
Miss Lanting will become the president from East Chicago and installing officer; Mrs.
.bride of Larry Bykerk of Wy-. Clayton Fisher, junior past president; Mrs. Jack Friend,
omwg Sept. 1. j installing marshal from Whiting, Ind.; Mrs. Russell Simp-
son, marshall, and Mrs. Chester Walz, financial secretary.
In the second row are Mrs. Clarence Gross, chaplain; Mrs.
Frank Culver, second trustee; Mrs. Ruth Hyma, organist;
Mrs. Gerald Tisdale, first guard; Mrs. Frank Sharkey,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Peter Botsis, treasurer; Mrs.
Ray Vande Vusse, second assistant marshal; Mrs. Frank
Duffy, first assistant marshal; Mrs. Edward Laskers, second
guard; Mrs. Carol Crowe, press correspondent and historian,
and Mrs. John Grit, third trustee. Absent, from the picture
is Mrs. Ervin Bouwens, organist.
Mrs. W.R, Fitzgerald, E.J. Maurina, past
president; Joe Moran of the Recreation
Department; Mrs. Allan Hydorn, James
Symons, vice president and show chairman;
Lawrence Zuidema, president, and Mrs.
Jerry Hertel. (Sentinel photo)
Arts Show Floor Plan
Has Continuous Flow
The floor plan of the ninth
annual Fine Arts Show in Hol-
land Civic Center Saturday,
May 13, has been revised to
provide a continuous path for
all displays in 81 booths, accord-
ing to Lawrence Zuidema, presi-
dent of the Holland Friends of
Art, co-sponsor with the Holland
Recreation Department headed
by Joe Moran.
There will be exhibits on the
man floor, stage and north ex-
hibition area.
The annual event will open
at 10 a.m. May 13 and run to
9 p.m. The building will be open
Friday from 4 to 10 p.m. for
exhibitors, also at 7 a.m. Sat-
urday. Registrations closed
April 10 and all space is taken.
All entries must be original
in oils, water colors, acrylics,
mixed media, sculpture, draw-
ings, prints, pottery and con-
structions. Drawings, prints and
water colors must be matted or
mounted if not framed.
A regular space is approxi-
mately 10 feet wide by six feet
deep. Artists desiring to sell
work take on complete sales
responsibility. Over 300 pieces
of art work were sold last year
in a show attended by some
4,000 persons.
Civic Center to Be Scene
Of Latin American Fiesta
As part of Holland city’s
year-long observance of its 125th
anniversary, the seventh annual
Latin-American Fiesta is being
held Saturday in Civic Center,
opening at 9:30 a.m. and run-
ning until 5:30 p.m.
Exhibits, booths with articles
for sale and booths dispensing
Mexican, Puerto Rican and
Cuban foods will be in operation
when the fiesta opens at 9:30
a.m.
At 10:30 a.m., Marcha
Zacatecas (a march with 22
girls carrying flags of Latin
American countries under the
direction of Mrs. Petra Leos)
will be held, setting the stage
for the arrival of six girls in
formals, one of whom will be
crowned the 1972 fiesta queen.
State Sen. Gary Byker will
crown the queen and flowers
will be presented by a repre-
sentative from the Mexican
Consulate’s office in Chicago.
The song, “Guantanamera”
will be sung by Mrs. Joyce
Scholten, accompanied by her
son Carl on the guitar.
At noon, a special Mexican
dinner for honored guests will
be served in St. Francis de
Sales Church.
Afternoon events will open at
1:30 p.m. with “Jarabe
Tapatio,” a Mexican folk dance
performed by the Mexican Cul-
ture 4-H Club of Muskegon. A
religious song will be sung by
Ester Rocha, one of 17 con-
testants in the fiesta queen
contest.
The dance “Maria Caracoles”
will be performed by Maria
Torres, Ondina Espinoza and
Mrs. Terecita Berrios. Another
dance “Fancy Pants” will be
presented by a group of children
under the direction of Charles
Borgies.
Other entertainment lists
another song by Mrs. Scholten
accompanied by her son;' “La
Raspa,” a Mexican folk dance
performed by Juanita Romero
and Estela Morales, and “El
Jibarito,” a Puerto Rican
guaracha danced by Zaida
Rivera and Ramon Losada.
A dance, “Acto de la Muerte”
by a group directed by Charles
Borgies will be followed by
“Navidad Negro,” danced by
Maria Torres and Ralph Han-
son, a senior at Hope College,
and a karqte exhibition by young
boys taking such instruction at
the YMCA.
A dance by Maria and Sandy
Corral and a dance by Zaida
Rivera and Charles Borgies will
be followed by a colorful
costume exhibition by the Mexi-
can Culture 4-H Club of
Muskegon, with other costumes
modeled by Maria Torres and
Marisol Fernandez from Pana-
ma, Cuba, etc.
A third program at 5 p.m.
will feature a series of dance
with the following participating:
Yolanda Alvarado, Jessie Rod-
riguez, Nilda and Ramon Los-
ado, Mrs. Terecita Berrios,
Maria Torres, Ralph Hansen,
Marisol Fernandez and Mrs.
John Parmasan. A song by
Ester Rocha and a costume
exhibit by the Muskegon 4-H
group rounds out the program.
Optimists Hear
About Projects
The Optimists Club of Holland
met Monday noon at the Hotel
Warm Friend. Club president
Edward C. Lamse and pro-
gram chairman Dave Gephart
introduced Mrs. Alyda Van
Asselt and Miss Pat Peterson
who are with Larry Hilldore’s
department with the Ottawa
County Department of Social
Services.
Mrs. Van Asselt discussed the
activities of the department in-
cluding the “Project 40" and
“Family to Family” programs.
Under these programs people
and families receiving public
assistance also receive human
contact, friendship and friendly
guidance in their day to day
problems from volunteers in the
community.
Miss Peterson discussed the
case of a girl whose education
had been sponsored by Optimists
Club and said that the girl
had been doing well at school
and was now well qualified for
employment. She also called
for volunteers in Ottawa County
to serve as “big brothers and
sisters” to young people, and
volunteers to assisLstudents in
their school work.
J. Van Den Beldt
Dies at Age 73
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Steven E. Ascheman, 18, and
Pamela Kay Rithamel, 18, Hol-
land; Paul D. Utell, 29, Grand
Haven, and Bobbie Jean Doer-
ing, 22, Holland; Danny Joe
Taylor, 23, and Janet Elizabeth
Wagner, 21, Holland; Donald
W. Chandeer, 25, and Dorothy
Jeanne Raskow, 30, West Olive.
JACKSON — John H. Van
Der. Beldt, 73, a former Hol-
land resident, died in Foote
Memorial Hospital here Monday,
following a short illness.
Born and raised in Holland,
he attended Holland Public
Schools, and married the for-
mer Alice Sikkema of Fulton,
111. Part of their married life
was spent in Holland and in
Drenthe.
Surviving are his wife; three
children, Allison of Jackson,
Mrs. Robert (Norma) Thomp-
son of Greenville and Mrs. For-
rest (Thelma) Harrison of
Jackson; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Orville Whipple of Jack-
son; eight grandchildren and
two great - grandchildren.
Among his' Holland survivors
are two nieces, Mrs. Fred E.
(Marie) Van Dyke and Mrs
Ben (Eva) Schakelaar.
Passengers Injured In
Collision of Two Cars
Two passengers were injured
when the car in which they
were riding and another auto
collided at 28th St. and P i n e
Ave. Tuesday at 3:50 p.m.
Treated in Holland Hospital and
released were Bessie Kamme-
raad, 80, of 234 West 20th St
and Edna Van Lente, 69, of 29
East 14th St., passengers in a
car driven by Bernard Kam-
meraad, 77, of the 20th St.
address.
PoUce said the Kammeraad
car was westbound on 28th St.
wjile the other car, driven by
S^aa E8ri Rooks, 21, of 106
West 29th St., was northbound
on Pine Ave.
--------- -------- ------ ---------------— —
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Photographed by Bob Stecnwyk
Written by George Tatum
At 5:45 Friday afternoon 47
students and teachers of Holland
High School arrived at Luding-
ton State Park Camping
Grourtds to begin their unique
two-day camping excursion.
After finding the desired loca-
tion the students proceeded to
erect their tents and build
campfires.
Each student was required to
cook his own meal. While some
enjoyed steak and hot chocolate,
others suffered through their
cold beans and watered-down
soup.
Some of the amateur outdoors-
men went to the nearby river
to do some fishing before dark.
Afterwards everyone sat around
the campfire sharing jokes and
stories before before observing
the 11 p.m. curfew.
Saturday’s schedule included
early morning fishing, hiking
and visits to historical areas
around Ludington.
Holland High School is keep-
ing up with innovational trends
in the educational system.
In this case, Holland High is
concentrating on the appeal of
physical education classes which
have long been another require-
ment for graduation in the
minds of some students.
However, Holland is trying to
alleviate this through the exper-
imental introduction of the out-
door education class.
The stated goal of the class is
to . .deal directly with the
natural resources and life sit-
uations that are found in an
outdoor setting.” Therefore,
emphasis is placed on direct
experience in an activity rather
than merely a lecture.
Rifles were fired on a shoot-
ing range, students undertook a
clean-up project of the Holland
High campus, and the entire
class culminated in this week-
end’s camping trip to Luding-
ton State Park.
Students were transported to
the park by school bus with
equipment following by truck.
The trip is coeducational and
three women and four men
served as instructors, each be-
ing in charge of eight to ten
students.
The excursion was an exercise I
in survival camping and tents, i
campfires, and sleeping bags
will be utilized. There was no !
special funding and students
and teacers provided their own
necessities.
The class in outdoor educa- 1
tion receives its basis from the
current emphasis in what are
known as “carry-over” sports,
according to Don Piersma, Dir-
ector of Physical Education and
basketball coach.
Carry-over sports are those
activities in which students can
participate after graduation to
achieve healthy, creative lives.
They include such activities as
bowling, golf, softball and
tennis.
Students become members of
the class through selecting the
six-week long segment in out-
door education from other class
choices. Currently there are 85
student enrolled in six classes
of outdoor education in grades
10, 11 and 12 and the two in-
structors for the classes are
Kenneth Bauman and Piersma.
Additional instructors for the
camping trip are Dirk Bloem-
endaal, Clyde Line. Jan Sebens,
Julie Keefer and Debbie Laug.
Great utilitzation of outside
resources has been made, not-
ed Piersma. Consultations with
Hope College regarding the en-
vironment, area sports stores
regarding camping equipment,
Herrick Public Library for films
and audio-visual aids were a
few of the sources mentioned.
Also, much help has come
RIFLERY SUPERVISED BY DON PIERSMA
from Hope student teachers in ' reported that the school admin
making the program successful. | jstration is behind the progran
With the current success of ' 100 per cent and looked upon i
the program, expansion for the ; as a step forward in the edu
future is being planned. Piersma I cational system.
CAMPERS ADD WOOD TO HASTEN THE MEAL
INSTRUCTION IN CAMP COOKING IS PART OF OUTDOOR EDUCATION CAMPFIRE GOOD FOR STEAK .. OR MARSHMALLOWS HUNGRY CAMPER USES HANDS
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Miss G rise l Bernal Is
Bride of Julio H. Pardo
Engaged
Mrs. Julio H. Pardo
Miss Grisel Bernal, daughter
of Mrs. Adelaida Bernal, 1844
River Ave., became the bride
of Julio H. Pardo, son of Jose
Pardo, 594 East 21st St., Fri-
day evening. The Rev. Frank
Pott officiated at the ceremony
in the Iglesia Hispana Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Miss
Judy Deters provided organ
music for the occasion.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Felix Martinez,
was attired in a gown of white
faille having a peau d’ange
lace bib bodice, long bishop
sleeves, and a free flowing
panel of lace which fell from
the back waistline to the hem-
line. Her double mantilla trim-
med with the lace was held by
a pillbox headpiece and fell to
chapel length. She carried a
semi-colonial bouquet of white
carnations and white stephano-
tis accented with white satin
streamers.
Mrs. David Bernal was
matron of honor and wore a
Victorian gown having a white
cluny lace bodice and an orch-
(Joel'j photo)
id chiffon skirt with a flounce
at the hemline. A matching
picture hat completed the en-
semble.
The bridesmaids, Mayra Ber-
nal and Maria de los Angeles
Torres, wore floor-length em-
pire gowns ot printed chiffon
and white hats trimmed with
yellow ribbons. They carried
baskets of white mums trimmed
with lavender. Attending as
flower girl was Diane Ruiz.
Attending the groom were
David Bernal as best man and
Angel Torres and Lupe Gon-
zales as groomsmen. Seating
the guests was Roberto Echeni-
que, while carrying the rings
was Jose E. SantaMaria.
At the reception, punch and
refreshments were served by
Olga SantaMaria while the gifts
were arranged by Flora Mayan.
Following a wedding trip to
Mackinac Island, the couple
will live at 99 East 21st St.
The bride is employed by
Donnelly Mirrors and the groom
by Beech-Nut.
Miss Marilyn Louise Huff
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
Huff of Dearborn announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marilyn Louise, to Douglas A.
Bouman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Bouman, 1250 Beach
Dr.
Both Miss Huff and her fiance
will be graduated this spring
from Calvin College with
majors in education and psy-
chology.
An August wedding in Holland
is planned.
HOLLAND WOMAN HONORED - Mrs.
James Olson (second from left) of Hol-
land became the first woman in the his-
tory of Allegan county to be chairman of
the Allegan County Republican Committee




Miss Joellyn Anne Harrison
Season’s Snowfall
Nets 92.1 Inches
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E.
Harrison, 1584 Highland Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Joellyi. Anne, to
Royce S. Hanberry Jr., son of
Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. Royce S.
Hanberry Sr. of New Orleans,
La.
Miss Harrison is employed as
an executive secretary by Youth
for Christ International of
Wheaton, 111., while her fiance
has attended Louisiana College
and is employed by Tyndale
House Publishers in Wheaton.




A snowfall of 1.2 inches dur-
ing April boosted the 1971-72
season’s total to 92.1 inches, ac-
cording to weather statistics
compiled by Lynn P. Wheaton,
weather observer for Holland.
Holland has had over 100 inches 1 ^ regular membership meet-
during 14 of 22 seasons. inR of the Zeeland Jaycees was
April was cool and rather .held Thursday. Cal York was
dry, listing an average tempe- ; elected to the office of president
rature of 43.8 degrees or 3.5 un- with Norris March. Steve Ten
der normal. Harmsel and Tom Van Lange-
It was the fourth time since i Rainfall measured 3.13 inches
1960 that total snowfall in Hol-
land was under 100 inches.
Season’s totals follow: 134.7 in
1970-71, 159.4 in 1969-70 (all
time record), 104.95 in 1968-69;
77.35 in 1967-68: 126 in 1966-67,
74.8 in 1965-66. 112.3 in 1964-65,
115.75 in 1963-64, 137.5 in 1962-
63, 103.7 in 1961-62, 66.2 in 1960-
61.
According to Sentinel re-
cords, the first season Holland
had over 100 inches of snow
or 1.11 inches under normal for
April.
DOUGLAS — Dorothy Borg,
president of the Michigan Fede-
ration of Republican Women’s
Clubs, says that over 90 per
cent of the American people
have never been asked to work
for or to join a political party
and that this should be chang-
ed.
Mrs. Borg, a Grand Rapids
business woman, spoke at the
spring luncheon meeting of the
Allegan County Republican Wo-
men at Tara here April 25.
She added that young people
are responsive to specific
issues and will work for causes
but are reluctant to affiliate
with party organizations at a
time when personal involve-
ment is more necessary than
ever. Since many people form
opinions about a candidate from
her tv exposure, it is necessary
to depend on volunteers to pre-
sent the facts, Mrs. Borg said,
adding that about two - thirds
of a candidate’s campaign funds
are spent on tv with expenses
for a senatorial candidate now
running about $4 million.
Allegan county president
Eleanor Olsson announced that
the county convention is set for
May 31 with the state conven-
tion June 16 and 17 in Cobo
Hall. She also annuonced the
sale of tickets for a fund-rais-
ing luncheon which will feature
Mrs. William Milliken, Mrs.
Robert Griffin and Mrs. John
Mitchell as special guests.
Members were asked to study
Senate Bill 1036, the Home Rule
Bill, which recommends that
all county elected officials be
appointed by a special board,
and to be aware of the implica-
tions of such legislation.
Mrs. Olsson replaces Charles Yeates who
resigned. In other action, Neil Ellinger
(left) of Wayland was elected treasurer
and Ellis Wykstra (second from right) of
Martin was chosen vice chairman. James
Boyce (right) was re-elected secretary.
RECEIVES AWARD - Holland Motor Express, won the
second place award for Institutional series in this year's
annual advertising competition held in Los Angeles, Calif,
recently. Harvey Buter, (right) received the award for
the Motor Express. This year's annual advertising com-
petition was sponsored by the Sales and Marketing Council
of American Trucking Associations. Buter, Holland
Motors' vice president-sales and service, received the
award from council president Walter Schulze.
Mrs. John Leeuw
-Succumbs at 79
I ZEELAND - Mrs. John
(Tracy) Leeuw, 79, of 376 North
Franklin St., was dead on arriv-
Christian Band
Gets Top Rating
The Holland Christian High
School Symphony Band, Henry
P. Vander Linde, director, re-
al at Malri Coramu^ the^ate^Burf^a^Or^^
111 in hcrphysician's off e. ̂
She was a member of First I T|le program pcr.
formed was “The Army of the
Reformed Church.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. John (Dorothy) Mokma
of Wyoming Park, Mrs. Dennis
(Mary Ann) Wyngarden of Zee-
land and Mrs. Burdette (Norma)
Vander K o 1 k of Fullerton.
Calif.; five sons. Ivan. Vernon,
Howard and Marvin, all of Zee-
land and Emerson of West Olive;
13 grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
Sigurd (Amy) Mathieson of
Zeeland and two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Minnie Huyser and Mrs.
Bertha Huyser.
Nile,” a march written by Ken-
neth Alford, “Prelude and
Fugue in F Minor,” the requir-
ed number written by Huston
Bright, and “Sea Portrait,” a
selected tone poem written by
a Michigan composer, Homer
LaGassey.
Judges for the event were
Carl Bjerregaard and Robert
Humiston from Western Michi-
gan University, William F.
Stansell, Blue Lake Fine Arts
Camp, and Dr. William Fitch,
Eastern Michigan University.
Maroons Rip
veld elected to the Board ot
Directors.-~. The new officers will be in-
Maximum temperature was stalled by the retiring president,, ll0ns oi sucn legislation
76 on April 18 and the minimum Mike Telgenhof, with the out-i Meanwhile, at a meeting of lM
was 12 on April 9. Average going board members, Charles the Allegan County Republican nOIIQllQ 111
maximum temperature was od Zuverink and Robert Geerlings, Committee in the county build-
and the average minimum 32.6. , in charge of the installation ing Thursday, Mrs. Olsson was
Precipitation fell on 16 days, banquet May 25. elected chairman of the county
DUTCH STANDOUT — Big Steve Hibma of Holland High
prepares to toss the shot put in Holland's track meet at
Holland Christian Monday. Hibma, who recently set a
school record in the event, finished first with a 52' 634"
toss Monday. However, Christian blasted the Dutch, 81-42.
(Sentinel photo)
Snow fell April 1, on April 4
with traces April 2, 5 and 24.
Greatest depth was a half inch
April 1.
Freezing rain fell April 6,
was in 1942-43. Even the snow- lightning was noted April 12
bound winter of 1935-36 had of- and a severe weather advisory




given by Mrs. Ernest Vanden
Berg and Mrs. Bert Bruischart
reported that the Resthaven
birthday party in May will be
given by First Presbyterian
Members of the Resthaven
Guild met Friday evening in
Two new members were added
in the last month, bringing the
total to 21 members. The state
organization requires all chap-
ters to have at least 20 mem-
bers, so it was decided to have r .
another membership drive in post.
June. Young men between 18
organization to replace Charles
Yaetes who resigned under
pressure of hospital business.
Mrs. Olsson, who lives in Hol-
land, is the first woman in the
history of the county to hold
Brooks Products
Acquires Bottler
In Benton HarborTrack, 81-42
Holland Christian’s tra... iIUUUCU) nas
fiSe^S^p^fHoUa^d Hig'h : acquired the Dr PePPer Bottline
81-42 Monday on the Maroons’ 1 C0, Benton Harbor, it was
Brooks Products, Inc., has
and 35 years old who wish tokirc D KAncrvrt
join are asked to contact any I ^ »”»U3Unuiii ic oiwu iu tumaii v' --
XmMt 25" BOX1 Dies at Age 61
205, Zeeland, Mich.
gue U-'hos,e.. ̂ cmbers Jr!Pa:! a 7-Up wagon1 during the city Solland Hospital Monday follow-
bandages for leprosy patients in d V • , , u *• A Xfnrpian ' Thirp c Q centennial celebration. A golf^S^e^Z^ outing nfor _ memters^and &Zy P.77- ^ -id. Some .8 re- -es .s bomg p,a„„ed for some-
Harold De Fouw and Mrs. sidenls ";ere fooogmzed, mark- ^ June.
™ “ Some 100 m8tlle lar.i0s' oomber to at-
JameS Sr' SOme 1(1(1 1 tert a guild meeting1 ....... Six Babies Bom
persons at L ^ ....... Preceding the social hour, /„ Holland, Zeeland
fT^raTaTin * A Challenge” Miss Lucille Ho1 and anhd ̂ land Ho
confidence and courage, and in- K b ^ d . f report six babies born,
thp wnmen to iom her in . senea aesseri irom a R • unnQnj uncnu„K'f a centerpiece
rcciiiug * . , of daffodils, daisy mums and
Rooyers welcomed guests and Dutch ̂  ^ ^ ^ or
announced the program. hjd arranged hv Mrs
Harlev Brown, senior choir ̂  “ wpers arrangea oy Mr*.
director at Trinity and vocal St(*ete€ and
"irlctor at Vst Ottawa,^ '''‘a™ Vande Water
Hig,h n^ch7n1’ musTcal^numters' The servin8 committee includ-
stadents in ed Mrs. Jake Doorneweerd,
p‘aY {or Daily Mrs Elton Eenigenburg, Mrs.
Grtce”^ aSampwXed^y KaUiy ̂  Klomparens Miss Helen
0 Hniihip Hupt rnm. Kuite’ Mlss 5603 Lievense and
0011113 f foan Vander Kod ! lhe Misses Esther and Lucille
Of Trinity Guild fors?5**1 £wr~'nawn Aalderink *">'ers 01 *Timty Guild for
sang ̂  i Christian Service. The dessert
f nd Holv” “God Gives was *urnish€(1 by members ofm ursT' “ft? accomoanied bv i 30(1 . meenn8 arrangements£pint^ y f Mjss
Born in Holland Hospital April
25 was a son, Jeffrey Scott, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Genne, 180
East 26th St. Born Sunday were
twin sons. Mark Allen and Ed-
ward Lee. to Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Hiedema, 47 West 35th St.,
and born Monday was a son,
Edwardo Jr., to Mr. and Mrs.
Edwardo Lopez, 289 East 11th
St. A daughter, Wendy Marie
was born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Kaper. Box 33, Hamilton.
Born in Zeeland Hospital
Monday was a daughter, Jenni-
fer Lyn, to Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Me Neely, 351 North Franklin
St., Zeeland.
Driver Injured
Qiurch representatives to Resf- In Collision With Truck
' notran. Adriana StekStee mvMion fr°m Overisel Chris- i Lahore, suffered fractured
led. by . ketee Uan Reformed Church for ̂  ribs in the coUision of the car*cu uj - — .j . ,, r . uan neiormeo tnu
PreS,S^ May guild meeting.
cause
325 Lin-tives present and read an ac- imaged a garage at 
count of guild work. There are I coin Ave. Sunday at 1:05 p.m.
45 churches affiliated I Damage was estimated at $200
it was announc- [The garage in an alley between
j 13th and 14th Sts. was owned
report was I by Russ Genzink.
he was driving and a truck
Monday at 2:26 p.m. along US-
3- bypass and 16th St. He was
treated in Holland Hospital and
released.
Police said the Ralph car was
westbound along 16th St. while
the truck, driven by Charles
Lloyd Boerema, 29, of Wyom-
ing an apparent heart attack.
Bom in Kentucky, she had
lived here for the past 37 years.
Her husband. Robert, died July
15, 1971, and a son, Douglas
Robert died in 1966. She was
a member of Grace Episcopal
Church and a member of the
Daughters of the American Rev-
olution.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. James (Jamie) Siegers of
Holland; two grandchildren,
Michael Douglas Gray and Eliz-
abeth James Gray; two sisters,
Mrs. Charles Williams of Hills-
dale and Mrs. A1 Smith of Baton
Rouge La.; a brother and sis- 4.4QJ
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-




Little Dears of the Holland
Emblem Club held a banquet
at Jocko’s of Saugatuck Thurs-
day.
Receiving gifts were Mrs. Aus-
tin Cramer, Mrs. Ervin
Bouwens and Mrs. James Nap-
ier. Mrs. Clayton Fisher Jr.,
past president of Emblem Club,
was surprised with a birthday
cake and bouquet presented to
her by her daughter, Mrs. John
Grit.
Mrs. Edward Nyland. presi-
dent of Emblem Club, selected
..••uiiwo 1 imping jiuwuuu n gu
^track. ! announced jointly by James F.
Christian's Tom Harkema was Brooks, president of Brooks,
again the outstanding perform- and John Gideon, president of
er in the meet as the talented the Benton Harbor bottler,
senior again grabbed three, Gideon sarted bottling in the
firsts. Included in the triple win
was a record shattering pole
vault performance. Harkema
cleared 12’1%” on his first try
to break his old mark of ll’W’
set earlier this year..
Results in order of finish:
Long jump - Habers (HO,













It’s Easier When It's Sharp.


















For Over 50 Years
Your Local Roofers
29 E. 4th St. Ph. 392-3626
We Keep Holland Dry
Benton Harbor area in 1945 as
a local bottler and in 1958
acquired the Dr Pepper fran-
chise for a three county area.
Under the guidance of Gideon,
the Benton Harbor firm became
the leading bottle per capita
Dr Pepper company in Michi-,
gan.
£?cfean 1 ol" “a vice^presT
880-varrl ralav HnllonH deilt- 'He wil1 continue with
Christian. Tinte 1:37.6. ,“e
bottling plant for the present.
High jump — Harkema (HC),
Busscher (HC), Riksen (H).
Height 5’10”.
120-yard high hurdles — Har-
kemfi (HC), Slenk (H), Haiker
(H). Time 16.1.
880-yard run — Vannette
(HC)', Brown (H), Bakker (H).
Time 2:10.7.
Mile run - Scholten (HC),
Bigaard (H), Steggerda (H).
WATER WELLS
Home Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service




Mfg. & Supply Co.
















82 East 8th St.
Brooks Products was founded
in 1934 and in recent years
acquired bottling firms in Grand
Rapids, Cadillac, Bay City,
Battle Creek and Hersey.
of summer activities for the
Little Dears.
ing, was heading north along Mrs. Russell Simpson and
ITC 0 1 T T _ ...1 _ -1 1 Vfa-r- O -
100-yard dash — Habers (HC),
Rieck (H), Brown (H). Time
10.75.
440-yard run - Hekman (HC),
Schaefer (H), VanDe Burg
(HC). Time 54.0.
180-yard low hurdles —
Klompmaker (HC), Slenk (H),
Haiker (H). Time 23.0.
Two-mile run — Leep (HC),
Lawson (H), Homkes (HC).
Time 10:37.1.
220-yard dash - Reick (H),
Boeve (HC), Slenk (HC). Time
24.55.
Mile relay — Holland Chris-
tian. Time 3:45.5.
440-yard relay — Holland
Christion. Time 47.5.
Pole vault — Harkema (HC),
Kail (H), Modder (H). Height
12’!%”.
Mrs. Gordon Emaus and Mrs. _
Frank Duffy to be in charge Elephants are used in place
of railroad switch engines at a
cement plant in India. One ani-
mal can push three loaded
Local VFW Post Elects
Officers at Meeting
Henry Walters Post 2144, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, held its
election of officers Thursday at
the Post Home.
Elected for 1972-73 were Ed
Barnes, commander; Jim Ro-
berts. senior vice commander;
LeRoy Sybesma, junior vice
commander; Ben Cuperus,
quartermaster; Harold Streur,
chaplain; John Slighter, sur-
geon; Gordon Rosenberger, post
advocate; Russ Koeman, three-
year trustees; and Walt Wlodar-
czyk, Don Me Leod and John
Slighter, club committee.
Lunch was served by the
auxiliary.
Church Broken Into
A tape recorder and a record
player were reported missing
in a breakin Sunday night or
early Monday at the Calvary
Reformed Church, 995 East
Eighth St. Police said entry to
y forc-“5> * ---- o — ** —o , — -- — - — r — m %.au y ou imcx: m/oucu the building was gained b iu

































No Job Too largo or Tdo Small
419 W. 22nd ph. i9J4H
